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Aerial Survey Cp., is the season of the year (so our 
physicians tell us) that our sys
tem requires more sugar in or
der to repair the wastage that is 
continually going on. Why not 
supply that demand by eating 
our High ^iChrade homemade 
Candy.

Power’s Candy Store,
jan26,4i,s,m,th.s 218 New Gower St.

(Under the

Delco Electric Light Engine. 
Lallv Electric Light Engine. 
Kelvinator Cold Storage
Plant.
Brazing Lamp Hearth.
Emery Grinder (2 wheels).
Silver Moon Stove.
Slow Combustion Stove.

Answer>. A number 
| barrels. Quai 
F; photographic

Instruction
Physics, Chem- 
d Science, given 
to any studentsJan31,811591. j

desirous of giving these sub
jects special attention.

JOHN S. WOODS, RSc.
P.O. Box 66. Phone 1066.

Jan28.2e.teb2

SOCIETY.

On the South Side ot Bay St. George, 
itong the line ot Railway.
El About 400 acres good agricul

tural land, 26 acres cleared and 
j ready for the plough.

Lot 2 ISO acres very best agricultur
al land with about 46 acres 

St. cleared.
lit 3 160 acres with about 1* acres

cleared. '*
Lot 4 140 acres with about 10 acres

cleared. *
All the above properties are along 

the Railway line, on the South Side
ot Bay St. Georg 
George's and Heather! 
a couple of miles fr 
Coal Fields. All lots 
best soil for farmln 

.extend from Seaboa 
track. Proximity to 1 
and settlements and 
Humber Industry 
prospective practical 1 
ther particulars' abpli

February 7thfc Grenfell Hall, Thu
DANCING COMMENC 

FuH St. Andrew’s Orch 
Dance

| CATERING BY hi

Tickets: Double $
' tà ■ Gents1

From members of the 
Club Rooms.

P.M. SHARP.
the latestGrove Hill

AUXILIARY.

Ladies’ $CUT FLOWERS: 
Daffodils, dozen .. 
Hyacinths, dozen .. 
Freezias. dozen .. 
Carnations, dozen 
Sweetpeas, par 100 PAINTING! or at the

tobg.4.3,7■Call* Lilies, each................ffte.
POT PLANTS:
AZALEAS, CY CLAMOff,

• * - ; ' PRIMULAS, FERNS.

TOE FLOW® SHOP
166 Water Street

I am in a position to OVER
HAUL and supply GENUINE
PARTS for any make car. Satis
faction guaranteed.

I have just added a well equip
ped Paint Shop to nriy ‘Garage, 
where customers can "lave their 
care overhauled and painted un-

Railway
$ ’ WHEN YOU SECURE FOR YOUR “DANCI“

THE GRENFELL HALL
You not oily secure

ST. JOHN’S PREMIER BALLROOM
but you also secure the ci ei} comp*

to tdg

- StJto22,lm

yoq.,against delay when you want
SUPREME COURT OF NFL». install.your car. No need to lay up your B 

car for two or three weeks af- g 
ter it has been put in commis- 1 
stop. ' 1

Prices reasonable; good ser- Ei 
viqe, Painting guaranteed not to A 
turn wtifte under extreme con- 
ditjons. é % • ■ ■ - <

Winter Battery Service.—Bat-

18 »UB MÙffiLE NAME.
A. B. HOLMES,For terms, apply tola the matfhr of the Companies Aet 

and In the matter of Bhhop Sens & 
Co, Ltd. . ; ■- f. ■
Take notice that all persons claim

ing to be creditors of or who bavé any 
daims upon or affecting. Bishop Sons 
ft Co., "Ltd., in Liquidation are requir
ed to send particulars of their claims 
in writing, duly attested, to the Li
quidators for the said Company; Post 
"Office pox 866, St. Johnls Newfound
land, on or before the. 19th day of 

.March, A.D., 1924, after which date 
the said Liquidators will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said Co,

No. 1741
(Near St 

pntaining 5 
bom, dining 
nom, hot ani | 
sight years old, in first class,con- 
lition, 200 feet rearage, motor

Those 93.

drawing

Society for
or entrance p Protection of An:n; seen any day between

i 6 p.m. or t 
1 at a big rédi 
INNES, Bon 
me 531, or l 
yal Station#®
1 This is' âR 
rtunity*

teries looked after and charged 
during winter months for $5.00.

Storage Space for a few more 
cars. NO STORAGEW cars left 
in for repairs or painting.

Parsons The Auto Man,
Rd.

having regard only to the claims, of 
which they then shall have had notice.

St John's this 19th day of Jannary, 
A.D., ,1924.
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON ft WINTER, 

Solicitors for Liquidators. 
Jan24,24i;eod

CASINO THEATRE.
Dramatic Sketch “THE KING’S MESSENGER” under the x 

management ofMrs. Herbert Outèrbridge.
Musical Programme In charge of Mr. Gordon Christian.
Songs, Monologues and Solo Dancing. - , *>-
A series of twelve tableaux, entitled “IN GREAT GRAND

MOTHER’S DAY.”

Janl2,s,tu,tl
--------- —r----- ——

dac8.eod.tf

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores .

Candy for Sale by Girls in Costume.STAPLE

Pork Sib choicest cut, lb. 
Pork Ham Butt choice, lb. 
Beef, boneless, lb. .. 
Bologna, pickled, lb. .. 
Sausages, Canadian, lb. . 
Flour, best grade, stone 
Butter, best
Potatoes, large dry, gall. 

- Turnips, local, lb. .. 
ions, sm,

’ Milk, pet, X lb., tin ... ..

CHOW CHOW.
Sold by all Grocers.

NEW YORK SAUSAGES. 
HALIFAX SAUSAGES. 
NEW YORK CORN BEEF,

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street, East.ILTON STREET. Milk Fed

KEN,
A.. Bastow & Sons,

Limited,
DUCKS.

l«FFER LOWEST jrtMl
-Fresh firsts, 11**:

No. 1 Bread,-Twin; Chotei Cauadljaai
Sweet

to—Baldwins and Stark*. 
*»—Kegs; best grade. 
—White; 4 bushel sacks. 
‘-Prime Timothy.
•> Yellow Feed MeuL 
k Co*, Oyster Shell
“•Food. . -......... I
A. Bastow

gfcjgi

mim
an*

T7, 1 m
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FRESH MM.
Am prepared to accept limited 

number new customers for Pure 
Fresh Milk (guaranteed qual
ity Government Standard Test). 
Daily delivery. Apply

F. NOSEWORTHY, 
Northyiew Farm, 

Phone 1994M. Freshwater Rd.
feb2,6i

ANNUAL ICE MEE 
131% ON QUIOT 
(Weather and Ice

Under the auspice! 
foundland Horseman’.
1. Class B Trot ot P
2. Native Bred
3. Free for all Pace.
4. Free for all Trot. 

Ribbons and Prizes
let Prize—Silver cup 
2nd -Prtaè—$25.00 or 

horses enter. H 
3rd Prize—$20.00 or 
'.. 'horses enter. A 

First race starts kt 
.All entries wllr be 

«ton Monday, Febra 
o’clock noon. 

Entrance Fee $5i00
JOHN D. -Q 

Royal Bank

the New- 
iociation.

Eversharp Pencils
repaired at short notice. A 
complete line of spare parts 
always in stock.

ROYAL STATIONERY 
COMPANY.

Jan3UiV :[<

it if 4

sharp.
later

at 13

Secretary, LOST—Last night from
Carter’s Hill on way to Star Theatre 
or thereabouts, a Gold Wrist Watclu 
Finder please return to 6 Carter’s 
Hill and get reward feb2.il

inada Bldg.

STOLEN or STRAYED-
Black Nfld. Dog, owners name on col
lar; reward for («formation leading 
to recovery; no questions asked; 
•phono 176». febl.Si

NOTICE—I Will not be re
sponsible for any debts contracted in 
my name without a written order 
signed by myself or wife. P. J. 
WARREN, Butcher, New Gower St 

Jan31,$i

VICTOR SAFES.
A size for Every Business 

WALTER E. WHITE, 
Bon Marche Bid. Thone 1521.
"decl0,m,th,B.tf "

DISTRIBUTOR.

WANTED—To Purchase, a
Young Horse about SOO Ibe.; apply H. 
J. PARDY, 159 Casey Street, febl^l

WANTED—A Small House
or 2 or 8 Booms in West End of City 
preferred; apply by letter to P. O. 
Box 252. febl.31

WANTED — To Buy all
kinds of second hand clothes and 
boots: also furniture and stove*; 
highest priées paid; cash down; MRS, 
SMITH, 136 New Gower Street.
PWWWry is?..' / i.-ÿjjuT
WINTER WANTS — We
have them and you need them. Big 
selection: men’s, women’s, boys’ and 
misses’ wearing apparel to choose 
from. Give us a call. THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St 

- Jan29.191 j, VA: ■; • VV. ;

Twenty Four,
WANTED—General Maid
ipply at 78 LeMarchant Road feb2,31

WANTED—A General Girl
apply 26 Brazil’s Square. Jan23,tf

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MISS DONNELLY, Rennies’ Mill 
Road. _________________ feb2,tf .

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; apply to MRS. P. J. 
GOSS, 142 Gower Street. jan31,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, must be fond of children; 
gobd place tor-right person; apply to 
No. 202 New Gower St. tob2.ll

TO-DAY.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
Booksellers ad Stationers.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant in family of three; appl; 
with reference , to MRS. RABBITTS 

BSHÉÙg febtig155 Gower Street.

Girl for gen-

required;

Util

■

_____ —______ » «■■■Ml
NOTICI*

The Regular Monl 
of the C.L.B.C.Xd| 
will be held in the 
Monday. Feb. 4th, 
m. A large attend 
quèsj^d,

teb2, If

hly Meeting 
»’ Auxiliary 
Armoury on 
at 3.30 p. 
ance is re-

.'ÉYNES, ' 
•SeOTreas.

W.E.PERC
AUCTIÇWti

For Household Fnrnltto 
Auction Booms, A4

''^^lHfate'Ate'S
Overcoats, new stoCkjtt 
well made of good mat* 
$3(1.00 my price while tl 

Owing to late^^^^H 
out Baby Sleighs at « 
also 1 Parlor Stove (n(

e qnd Effects.etoldektl

< and YlmtPs’ 
ry stylish and ^^^^pvorth

X am clearing 
trgain prices; 
PL feb2,3i

Health and Comfort in
the Hon ie. ; ,"f

Many a chill c^n-b s avoided by
the wise use of hi lilting with
ever-ready gas stdfjg 8. An inset
gas fire can easily bq installed in
any ordinary coal g$1 ite, and will
provide the necessary^ warmth at
any time.

Gas Fires make no work.
There is no Coal to carry up-
stairs, and no ashes to be clear-
ed away. They are i«al for use
in daintily appoin ml rooms.
There is no smoke oi•dust. They
also ventilate the room. En-
quiries solicited.

GAS LIGHT CO wli Ali I ê

__ j ïrîYi ____
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Or. Chase’s
GERALD S.

s completely
: of appendicitis, a» it is now 

over a year since I have had 
1 any of the old symptoms."

pins
DOYLE, Distributor.

I MW |
| hood with me, and London Is Intoler

able during the heat of the summer." 
| ‘‘Of course I shall be guided by your 

wishes, my dearest friend,” said Lady 
Camilla, caressingly. “But I ain be
ginning to pine for home.”

“Very likely; we generally want 
whatever Is denied ns; but the time 
will soon pass away, and we will not 

CHAPTER XVII. spend if In Rome, of which I am quite
With which she broke from the 88 tlred 68 y°“ can be.” j 

disappointed Triyfe, and. going intdl “Bcountez, my very dear 
her own chamber, she locked the door , m6dam exclaimed, when Sir Charlie 
between theïtt.

- &

: g au» .
The Cameo Bracelet

* ■ u

nephew,"

m Sir Charles was permitted the In-, 
tirview he sought, the baroness, after 
one keen, inquisitive glance at him, 
graciously leading the way herself to 
the boudoir of the young widow. It la 
true that she only left them together 
tor a short quarter of an hour, but’
'during that brief Interval Lady Camll- from a work I have commenced,” was 
;3a re-established her dominion over the dry -retort. “I dare say we shall 
the heart or the senses—which was it? be heartily sick of each other long 
of her lover. f j before the term of our companionship

"Iyun afraid I, have been very *» over; but What is to be, must be. 
■thoughtless,” she said, with her face Let me tell you ray plans. I propose

The baroness, always rapid in her 
movements, had, no sooner determined 
to start, than her maids received or
ders to have the trunks packed by a 
certain hour, at which she took her 
seat In the roomy carriage, and woe 
betide those Who were not ready to 
the moment. Lad y Camilla’s maid, 
proving a- laggard, was left behind, 
for madam was ruthless, and would 
listen to no excuses. One of her own 
soubrettes was left In Charge of some 
articles of vaine she had purchased, 
and which were to be carefully trans
ferred to a house she had taken In 
raris. The other of madam's personal 
attendants also remained behind, hav
ing formed an attachment to a trades- 

in the neighborhood, and Mad-

i you buy-*

Headache

had said his adieus to the widow.
^coutes^my I have und^r- | "T thT

place; and as the baroness rather lik-taken a great responsibility in charg-1 
tag myself with Lady Camilla."- 

“Renounce It then. She la quite 
1 capable of taking care ofc herself," he 
answered, bluntly.

“Thanks; but

burled In her handkerchief. “In my 
/dear English home I had been cares
sed and petted and flattered so much,

leaving Rome Immediately, 
from the Apennines the use

tiiat when I came here and all was and Lady Camilla’^ physician declares 
Cold and depressing in my new life, I that the air of this place will admlr- 
] istened too readily to any one who ably suit his patient But the Journey' 
Spoke kindly, and now t am paying Is a long and awkward one. If your

are not very pressing, what
* Im

posts ahead, and smoothing the way
tie happy again—ever learn to-forgive hinders you from traveling

/- J {
to

myself?”

ed the merry, loquacious Tuscan, the 
arrangement gave universal satisfac
tion. i. -

Vet at the last moment, when Mad- 
I never draw back | doleBe should have token her ptece be

side the coachman, she was missing. 
No one could give any tidings of her; 
and as the baroness wrathfully refus
ed to be kept waiting, the travellers 
reluctantly started without her.

"It is very strange,” said Trixie, 
uneasily. )

"Not at all," retorted her patron
ess. “The idiot has a lover, and at 
the last moment cannot resolve to 
leave him!”

Trixie was Just beginning to think 
this must be the true solution of her 
disappearance, when a ragged urchin,

bed by physicians foe
gia Lumgago

Neuritis Rheumatism
* only "Bayer" packagis 
contains proven directions.

Aiplrtn la the 
aceticacideeter of 
manufacture,
wtU be stamp»

.......__ V1A '
While It

........ ...

i public asalnst 
c general trade a

proven i
"Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 

of 24 and 100-^-Druggists. 
) Ot Barer Manufacture of Uooo- 

............... ........... Barer

mr-T ™“” "
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By Ruth Cameron.

„ f# Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
salthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
and more comfortable to walk in than Rubber

' \

E %

m

LStm IDEALIZE A LITTLE.
Say s Amellta 

C&lll-Curcl ' I 
writing of her 
interpretive work

Not' faf 
of vs

charming villa has been offered me.

“Yes, yes; for you will return 
England,” said Sir Charles, softened 
1>y her self-reproaches Into all his old 
tenderness. “There your nerves will 
(grow stronger; and in a little while 
b"ou will be once more the light-heart- 
ta Camilla of old times.”

She sighed and ÿrotifc her head, but 
had contrived to smile at the hopeful j 
prognostications he continued to ift- 
jter long before the baroness joined 
Ahem, and even roused herself to write 
|d own some commissions for Sir 
(Charles to execute for her in London, 
fwhither she said she hoped to be ,'her- 
(self in the course of a few weeks.

“I do not think you will be there 
(quite so soop as that”, Interposed the

who Was running beside the carriage, 
for us? Cannot you be my avant-j clamoring for alms, contrived to 
courier, and when we have accom- l c**ch- her eye. For a moment he put 
pllshed our Journqy, sail or steam for *•» Anger to his lips, ta tokeé of slf- 
Bngland from the nearest seaport?” j «nee, and then Jerked Into her lap 

"I shall be--delighted to be of ser-I a sma1'1 Pebb,e’ around which a scrap

vice to you," Sir Charles assured 
"but I certainly object to being kept! 
su thoroughly bay. If I post on 
ahead during the hours of travel, 
why may I not be allowed to join you 
In the evening?”

“And give food for scurrilous ton- I danger on the road! If your friends 
gues by so doing? No—no, sir. If you ere too English and obstinate to turn 
choose to visit us some months hence back, be not you the same. Save

of paper was folded.
Tearing tt open, the wondering 

Trixie contrived to decipher the ill- 
written, 111-spelled words i t contain -

"Beware, dear'eignorina! There is

and escort us to England, well and
good; but Just at present propriety 
must be consulted."

However, the baroness was per-
jbaroness. “You promised to spend suaded to rescind her determination, 

the* first six months of your Widow- and Sir Charles obtained permission

yourself while there is time! I dare 
not say more!"

Was this from Maddolena. and what 
could be the nature of the danger to 
which she so mysteriously .

in grand opera: 
“It is always 
safer to idealize 
Just a little 
That. I ' believe, 

is the keynote of 
her success as an 

actress. The Imagination that goes to 
the beautifying of a’ bit ' of earthly 
realism is the touch that lifts it out 
of the realm of ordinary things and 
gives it Its appeal to the audience.

And the satiee things holds true in 
everyday life.

The Eternal Love Of Romance. 
What is Jt but the human,tic longing 

to idealize things a bit that impels j 
the shop girl to "batter bread to buy 
her hat”; or the girt ta the hall bed
room “to tend with pitiable skill, 
tulip on the window sill"; that draws 
the crowds to the movies; Abat borna»- 
the sale of sentimental ballad?

It’s the Ibve of toe romantic that is 
inherent in all of us. And It is good. 
So long as we “hold fast our dreams” 
we cannot quite lose sight of that star 
to which we have hitched our work-a- 
day wagon. 'V; î ;
I ’ . What Is Tnttrt-

I would not. dis courage the reading 
of fairy tales to children for this very 
reason. "But they are not true.” pro
tests the conscientious mother. Well,

what of It? How do we know ^what's 
tttie ? Often the fairy tale is a hotnely 
tru,th idealized, dressed up, and made 
beautiful. The stare may be only 
burnt out worlds and angels nothing 
but an artist’s flight of fancy, but 
would you rob a child of the Joy of 
looking up Into the sky on a starry 
night and thinking of those twinkling 
lights as "the tirget-me-nots of the 
angels?" - , . • ,

“You may hang your stocking. If 
you. want to, but of course you know 
that It Is merely a childish custom 
and-that there Is no such thing as a 
Santa Claue," says the mother who 
will not compromise.

’A Santa Claus? Of course there’s a 
Saute Claus!” says the mother who 
loves to idealize. "He's related to the 
fairy tolk, and the older you grow, the 
more you'll berfeve to* him and love 
him.”

Uot A Hard Transition. 7]
For so closely Interrelated is the 

.world of the spirit to the world of the 
heeh that the child to not robbed of 
toto illusions when he leans that 
Santa Claus is the “spirit of Christ
mas," and not Just a Jolly old man 

“Romantic feelings,” sayq an old 
writer, “are an evidence of the spirit’s 
fresh Ilf».-

It’s Just the bit of buoyancy that we 
need to keep us out of the dun monot
onous rut that we are apt to fall into.

So let US. like the famous singer, 
Mealfee our roles a little, *

y ^
Wellington Boot.

Hieh 14 Boot.
RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. ,

re your money by buying Smallwood’s H 
Boots, High and Low % Boots. These

ither. -x'v 77.- 7- ^

i-maue 
are

all leather Laced

—iii.Tin. hl»Tiui diirmtv#hi iiiVn mi" -

Exposures Such As This—
rheu-

of Sloan’s
S! can's
fit as a fiddle for
duties of farming.

- ■' •

Applied

Good for live stock, toe. 
Keeps them in «Md ‘

CHAPTER rvra. i |
When Madam Gaspares politely ta- 

I qnired the nature of the communlca- 
1 tion over which she saw Trixie pond 
erlng with such troubled looks, it was 

I unhestitettagty tendered to bet ter her 
I own per usual; but the strong-minded 
baroness, who had traveled half the 
world over,, and dared far greater 
perils than ordinary women dream of,

1 saw nothing alarming to the warning 
| tow mysteriously given.

"Pout!" she cried, settling herself 
In.an easier position in her favorite 
corner of the carriage. "It would be 

| absurd to take any notice of such a 
canard. Probably it emanates from 
our landlord, who is very sorry to have
hto' ruinons 
on bis 
Into

thrown again 
frighten us

ura”
"I fancy t 

tana's,” said Trixie, 
lous to be abi
ters that I have given her a few

ESTIMATED COST.
I said, 

-build ' a 
aback, to 
thousandH

I out of plumb, the barbican is flat.” 

"I'll And to the buifder I would cry. "We'll 
little change 016 Plww- I think; this frank- 

cost a lia batb artlst’s eye, he says we’re 
bones on 018 hltok" Apd so we added and 

. and there my we cbang8d- »* P»»Pl« would advise, 
|f lyre I hope to and nothln* M »t first arranged 

whack, producing aeemed' 8°<>dl3r in °«r eyes. And now 
dulcet tones." tbe ba,,d«”s task is done, the ham- 
And to the build- mers 8,1 are gUI1’ and 1 sm scratch- 
or I explained ing. rouOd fol- mon to pay the ghastly 
the limit of my MOi 1 vlew tbe years of toU ahead, 
pile; “It to sufll- 
dent” he main- p,yIne for toat ahed, and mortgaging 

iJWXJUüCÛM. talaed and said It my cew- Wben wintry age has bat 
with-a smile He summoned then -hlf back and strewn my hair with 
merry men, his sturdy yeomen all, rlme’ 111 *“» be ^ that
and clanging hammers rung Again, as ®kaek. nine dollars at a time. An es- 
they built root and wall. And every tlmate ia but a fib tbat‘s Plea8in8 t0 
day some wight would come, and say, the;e,e: We on,y eeed t0 bulld ». «»> 
"Do this or that; the donjon keep U,t0 1<*to b°W figures He.”

HoDseiioid Noies..

BOOTS
lallwood’s

Janl4,tf

)on’t put your money in cheap boots. 
ots. Doublé wear in each pair. 4
Boots. Only.................. &......... $o.yu
d . n i éoindptoots# • Oaly .. .... . • • • • ■W«lu

Boys’ Sizes: 1, 2, 3,4, 5. j
■H Boots' Only ...____  ... ---------- $2.60

Special for .Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These $oots 
Her will outwear the cheap imported Boot, besides be- j 

tired, I
- ' ■' i— ...........— ■■ t

The Home of f 
GOOD SHOES

220 Water Street
................................................. ■ -t------ - ■ ■■■> _

] ?f
? *I ** -s

*e-se
Published Annually.

■k'--. - ’ THE

LONDON
With Provincial * Foreign

enables traders tp communie 
with

MAUTTFACTURERS * D1__
hi London and in the Provincial 1 
and Industrial Centres of the 
Kingdom and Ireland, the r 
of Europe, America, etc. The 1

K, and, as I’m paving now 1*11 still ha tains over 250,004) names,“It to snffl- „!;_aV ..P r ?g.n°W’. 111 8tlll be and other details classified u
than 2,000 trade headings.

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of

V* !

Now

Cider sauce Is- good

Serve poached eggs 
toast

Salsify is excellent

with

on

baked 

Graham 

au

si

scalloped

deliciousare unusually

are excellent in

: J-
relief.

- :
■ m.

shipped and the Colonial i 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LUTES 
arranged under the Ports to 
they sail, and Indicating the 1 
mate Sailings. /

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS i

S’KIS.'S.IS’S- a
DEALERS SEEKING At I

can be printed at a cost of I 
tor each trade heading nodi 
they are inserted. Larger a 
mente from 10 to 80 dollars.

The directory to*”* "’tsr&'L,
dob, nett

DIRECTORY I 
y.— Leaden. 1 
England.

Mstablished in: 3

______

.*== _______ vwmmrm-MU

.

;I MI •« 
I 
I

“ - ’• .• A' -
■»-■■■ ' -.............................. ...

We have still a large selection! 
of suitings and overcoatings .for J 
your inspection. Our style book-1 
lets for Spring and Summer 1924 H 
to hand. Expert work on ladies’ t 
and gentlemen’s breeches. They 

, certainly look classy when made 
I from our Bedford cord and cordu

roys. You need a pair for ski-in g 
and

N-Sri
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Among ’the

plorer, left here Wednesday en route 
for England where he will take over 
command of the Franklin vessel re
cently acquired by the Federal Gov
ernment tor the purpose of a voyage 
to the far north. The news is con
sidered of moment Interest In view 
of the activities in Washington re 
sending the Shenandoah to make qn 
aerial survey of the troeen north.

other aches simply
mean Impurities In the blood. Other-who do not usually attend a movie, 

and in this connection it la to the 
credit of Newfoundlanders for us to 
state that the : "appearance only 
brought fbrth applause, going to 
show we use no . discrimination in 
cases of this kind.

The opening performance—Ensem
ble—was a rendition of the popular 
ballad, and in the language of toe 
street when they opened their "yaps” 
It was easily to be seen the audience 
was in for a rare musical treat and 
they 'had before them performers of 
the highest class. To go Into detail 
of the different numbers we have not 
space to do so to-day, but each In 
himself was a feat and a treat well 
worth witnessing. Mr. Foster, the 
drummer and comedian was a scream, 
his juggling of the drum sticks, (and 
not missing a beat at the same time) 
was a revelation in this line, whilst 
Mr. Hawkes at the piano, was a 
wonder, he just made it talk, and 
this in particular applies to the "side 
strokes.” Mr. Zabriskle has a tenor 
voice of exceptional ability. It being 
so clear, distinct and sweet, as to 
make it most pleasing to the most 
ardent musical critic, and his play
ing of the banjo was typical of his 
race. And again their harmony sing
ing was most loudly applauded, as 
was their every number. The Star 
Movie are to be congratulated on ob
taining for this city, such a talented 
trio, and it Is only In keeping with 
their slogan “The Best Obtainable." 
Last night’s performance is being 
repeated this evening, and tor Mon
day is an entire change. Particulars 
in this paper Monday evening.

troubles.wise yon couldn't havemiNITY Purify the blood by taking Dodd’s
Kidney Pills and quickly they

Every sufferer wbef tries Dodd’s Kid
ney PlHs is delighted with the com
forting relief Quit they so quickly 
create. Thousands are buying and us
ing this remedy solely through the re
commendation of their friends who 
first discovered their wonderful re
lieving and healing properties. Insist 
on having Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

It Is kind of the Editor to give me 
à column of space for local items, 
whilst the! reports of the Enquiry 
have so many calims upon him. Some 
day we shhll get back to normal, and 
then I shill be glad to continue the '

Cerrectibn: Mrs. Ann Targett, nee 
Ledÿen, who died recently at the Old 
Ladies’ Home, St. John’s, and who In 
an obituary notice was posted aa Ml 
years old. was born In Trinity cm 
December 16th, 1847, and hence was 
86 years old last December. < 1

My Appreciation
Fer Dr. Wi H. MacPherson’» Ser- nota

vibes.

I desire to speak a word tor Chiro
practic, It has proved so beneficial to 
me. For months I was on my bed 
and could not move only when moved 
by some kind friend or my husband, 
and was always In pain. I had tak
en all kinds of medicine and did 
everything friends would advise, but 
instead of Improving I was getting 
worse, and ’ doctors advised Electric 
Treatment for hie. A kind friend In 
the person of Staff-Captain Salns- 
bury (S-A.) recommended Dr. Wm. 
MacPherson to me, and after trying 
so many things' of no avail, my hus
band decided to give Dr. Mac
Pherson the Chiropractor, a trial; 
and after twd months’ treatment I 
was a "different woman and could 
move around; and how after ten1 
months’ treatment I can say I am 
back to my normal state, although 
not quite perfect. Thanks to Dr. 
MacPherson and Chiropractic. I can
not speak too highly of this Health 
Service, and I would advise any who 
are suffering to give It a trial; and 
any who cannot fully understand 
this, I would gladly tell you my story 
■which would take a book to print it

Mr. Samuel Grant, who gave to 
Trinity Its first motor car and Its 
first electric light, has just Installed 
the first radio outfit, which Is giving 
good satisfaction, and much weal en
joyment. Others will follow.

| SHIPPING DISASTB6 OFF ST.
' JOHN.

al friends. ST. JQHN N.B., Feb. 1.
™e® ° ' What may prove to be one of the 

0 a most appalling disasters in the his- 
very near tQry Qf ftjs port occurred between 3

eDe and * o’clock this morning, when the 
9 con three masted schooner Maid of Scot

land, 371 tons register, owned by F. 
K. Warren, Halifax, sank as reeult 

Feb 1. of collision with the Peruvian steam- 
lussia re- er Perena, and four members of the 
Icially an- schooner’s crew, It Is feared, were 

drowned. The chief officer and three 
members of the crew of the steamer 

BtTSSIAN who took to a small boat and went 
NDON. , to the rescue of the unfortunate men 
, Feb. 1. also disappeared and the fear Is that 
Id. In a all eight are lost. Survivors say the 
Hodgeeon, schooner was abreast Fairway Buoy, 
loscow to three miles off Partridge Island, and 
says the the crew were mustered on deck pre- 
ilzes the paratory to1 bringing her to anchor,- 
Republics when the Perena bore down on them 
territories and collided. She sank a few minutes 
rhlch ack- later. Search has been maintained 
The ques- all day in the vicinity, hut no sign of 
propagan- the missing men was seen. The Maid

Dr. Sinclair has moved into his 
new Surgery. It adjoins hie dwell
ing house; Is beautifully equipped 
for wbrk; a delightful Improvement 
on the old Surgery; and Its location 
will save the Doctor many a disagree
able walk during the winter and 
spring. Yet we who live along the 
road [between his home and the old 
Surgery, already miss his Cheriol 
salute In passing. You are deserving 
of the beet Doctor.

that mummer-Whilst I don’t know 
lug lit Christmas-tide In Trinity la 
entitled to a serious thought on my 
part; yet for old acquaintance sake, 
and the happy memories of fifty 
yeans ago, I still find myself Inter-, 
estect' in It; and I could wish that 
morel efforts were made to raise It 
from the common place level to which- 
It hats fallen, to a more Intelligent 
presentation of ancient and modenA 
characters in masquerade, that would 
not only be enjoyable to all con
cerned, but also educative—as was 
ita original Intention. During the 
season that has just passed, the 
characters impersonated were, on the 
wholu, very poor. The self-constitu
ted observation committee, however, 
of 1882, took careful notes again of 
the doings of 1928; and as a reeult of 
its réports, the first and second^ 
prints have been awarded to "The 
Dutch Cleanser" and "Lord Rasp
berry,” Bach (especially "The Dutch 
Cleanser") showed some definite ef
forts, to select an Interesting charac
ter and then to do justice to the 
character selected. The prises, which 
were the same as those of last year, 
have been handed to Miss Stella 
Lockyer, and Mr. George Hoskins,

Personal
Mrs. John Campbell and her daugh

ter Marjorie, returned by SB.' Silvia, 
from New York. Miss Campbell who 
has been in training for nurse at 
Bellevue, 18 much improved after her 
recent Illness and has been ordered 
a two months rest,' after which "she 
will resume her work.

I remain,
MRS. N> OSMOND,

40 Angel Place.

High Standard for
Nfld. Cod Liver Oil

A Special Meeting of the St. 
John’s Mechanics’ Society will be 
held in the Hall on Monday even
ing next at 8 o’clock. Ail mem
bers will please attend as very 
important business will be sub
mitted for consideration. JAMBS 
A. LEAHEY, Secretary.—feb24i

Cotton Tweed Pantswould seem no reason why the rescue 
boat should not return to the Perena 
If it had not met with disaster." It

St John’s, Nfld., Jan. 19.—Dr. J. C. 
Drummond, who intended to visit 
here a year ago with Dr. Zilva for 
Investigation of Newfoundland cod 
liver oil in the interests of American 
Medical Science, Intends to come here 
as well during the fflshing season. 
These scientists have placed cod liver 
oil on a higher standing than it ever 
was before.

The proposition for a model fac
tory erected in St. John’s Is regarded 
as an excellent -one, and Is just what 
Canada and New Zealand did to get 
their butter and cheese manufactur
ers into uniform methods of making 
the finest article. This factory In the 
hands of a practical 'man would pay 
Its own expenses, and during the visit 
of these scientists it would make a 
laboratory so greatly needed for prac
tical Investigations.

It is believed that Newfoundland 
cod liver oil will becorpe famous.— 
Montreal Star, Jan. 20.

Striped and heavy weight.

Sale Price e.15
Sunday Services. The health and even the life of the 

Infant is often dependent upon . the 
freshness and purity of the foods and 
drugs purchased at the Drug Store. 
We made a special feature of meeting 
the demand of this kind of trade and 
carry an unusually varied stock cf 
articles needed tor Babies and mothers 
in the first days of infancy.

Recelai, Hygienic Nursing Bottles, 
Nestis's Food, A'llenbury’s Bottles, Al- 
lenhury’s Food, Sterilizing Bottles 
Sponges, Wash Cloths Baby Powder.

See Oar Window Display.
Friday and Saturday at Special Prhw 

Cur delicious Candles, fresh and 
wholesome. Take your Wife, Mot.Her 
\r some other fel1 ic's sitter a box of 
09/ delicious Cindi**.

Delicious, Wheliiumj and Fréta 
Choc. Cherries and Raisins, Choc. 

Pineapple Peach Cubes, Assorted and 
Sally Anns, Scotch and Klondyke 
Nuggets, Tangerine Orange and Paris 
Perfections, Toaated Cocoanut and 
Primrose Caramels. ’

Extra' Special On Friday;
O.K. Chocolate Creams .. .. 36c. lb.
Italian Mixture..................... 88c lb.
Cocoanet Pen-Bons.................46c. lb.

C. of E. Cathedral—7 and 8, Holy 
Communion; 10, Matins; 11, Holy 
Communion (choral); (2.46, Sunday 
Schools; 3, C.M.B.C. in Synod 
Building); 4.16 Holy Baptism; 6.30,

. Evening Service.
St Thomas—8, Holy Communion; 1L 

Morning Prayer, Holy Communion 
and Sermon, preacher. Rev. G. 0. 
Ldghtbourn; 2.46, Sunday Schools 
and Bible Classes; 4, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Evening Prayer and Sermon; 
preacher, the rector, subject, "Re
union with Rome."

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Mattlns and Holy Com
munion ; 2.30, Sunday Schools;
2.46, Bible Classes; 4, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evensong.

St Michael and AU Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 10, Mattlns; 11, Holy 
Eucharist (sung);. 2.30, Sunday 
School and Catechism"; 2.46, Faith 
Classes; 4.15, Holy Baptism; 6A0,

Gower St—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ham
mond Johnson.

George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. E.
" Fairbairn.
Weeley—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.
Cochrane St—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. 

H. Johnson.
Gospel Mission—2.30, and 7, Evange

listic Services. '

Grey Wool SocksOLYMPIC HOCKEY.
CHAMONIX, Feb. T.

The Canadian Hockey team won its 
way Into the final of the Olympic 
competition to-day by defeating Great 
Britain 19-3; and the United States 
won similar position by Mealing 
Sweden 26-0. Canadian and United 
States teams now play off.

A SPECIAL LINE, AT
ispectively.

c. PAIRThe service at St. Paul’s Church 
last Sunday evening was a Missionary 
Service, with special prayers, hymns, 
lessons, sermon, and offerings.

Raw. E. P. Hiscock, 
the Churchman's Club, 
the Club-room to the members ' and 
their friends on Monday evening. 
Subject: "The Language and Litera
ture df the New Testament.’’ It was 
deeply interesting.

PresidentANOTHER BAILWAY EXTENSION 
BILL.

OTTAWA, Feb. 1.
Another bill tor further construc-

Great Offering at 
the Nickel on MondayRev; B. P. Hiscock is paying a re

turn fraternal visit to Rev. T. W. 
Upward, Catilina, and will be the 

" preacher to-morrow—Fourth Sunday 
after Epiphany—on the subject of 
Missionary Work and Duty.

To-day, is the Festival of the Puri
fication of the B.V.M. The members 
of the Trinity: Benefit Club held their 
annual meeting and parade. This 
Club was organised in 1888, and Is 
oné of onr meet practical and useful 
organisations. ; Its emblem is. the 
Rose, Thistle and Shamrock, com
bined. i

{ —WJJL
Feb. 2nd. 1824.

OWEN MOOBE APPEARS IN
OTHER BIG SPECIAL. »t a dull moment 

reels. To-night is 
pportunlty to see 
; Commencing on 
! will screen three 
. Watch for the 
i. “The Yellow 
next week.

Missing." The 
In the whole 
positively the 
this marvelou 
MOnday the C

Whether or not yon think "Love is 
ah Awful Thing” yon will want to see 
the picture of thst/iame which comes 
to the Nickel Theatre on Monday. 
Needless to say this production is 
comedy. That admirable farceur. Owns 
Moore, plays the leading role and hi 
the business of driving dull care and 
the like away he is ably assisted by 
none Other than Douglas Carter, the 
premier colored comedian of the

St Andrew’s Presbyterian—11 at 
6A0, Rev. Robert J. Power, M-A.

Congregational (Queen’s Road)—1 
Rev. Dr. Darby, Communion Be 
Vice; 6A0, Rev. H. McDermott.

Adventist (Cookstown 
Evangelist L. H. Dav 
"The Eternal law of 
observance of the Jew 
necessary to Salvation 
come.

serial
Arm” at this

CRESCENT PATRONS ENJOY TREAT 
BY LOCAL ARTISTS.-Is the

All wel- Last night’s Amateur Contest at the
Crescent Theatre per usual,
packed to the doors. They come 
all sections of the city to enjoy

fromFrom Cape Race
and on each occasion

to see or

.’ at
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President spf

Britain Recognizes the Russian 
ment de Jure-Shipping Disaster 
St. John-Poincare’s Financial
Approved.

EX.PBESIDENT'WILSON DYING.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.

^-President Wilson’s* illness has 
tries a sudden turn for the worst 
inj his conditions Is regarded by 
physicians as very serions. Already 

"weakened by more than four years 
of suffering, he has sustained during 
the past few days a digestive disor
der at first regarded as more or less 
harmless but now threatening too 
much for him tor master. Yesterday 
lie condition showed some improve
ment and when he retired for the 
sight It was hoped he might be on 
the road to recovery. He slept lit
tle. however.

UNCERTAINTY IN BRITISH BUSI- 
NESS CONDITIONS .

LONDON, Feb. 1.
Although unemployment in Great 

Britain decreased during January uh- 
and his physlcan Rear 61 the number of the Jobless stands 

Admiral C. T. Grayson, found’ toward at 1,227,000, there Is general uncer- 
mornlng alarming Indications of re-jtainty In British trade, owing to la- 
]apse. The present complication, al- bor troubles, political changes and de- 
though a surprise to those who have predation of the French franc, says
been accustomed; to see Mr. Wilson ! 
taking a dally ante ride through the ‘ conditions published by the American

PARIS. Feb. 1. 
to Pns
before thea.-; * £ '■

a plan for a

to 3,000,000,000 
and prise* amounting to 
It Is proposed In this way to raise 
part of the money the Premier ex
pects to get ont of the twenty per 
cent. Increase In taxes.

city or a weekly trip to the theatre, j 
was not wholly unexpected to his ! 
physicians. Mr. Wilson was 67 years j 
old on Dec. 28th. Personal friends. 
lndulring at the Wilson home short- ! 
!y after 2 p.m. Jo-day, were told that 
the former Présidant was very near 
death, but that; he had awakened 
from a short sheep and was still con
scious.

RVSSIA RECOGNIZED.
! LONDON, Feb. 1.

Great Britain: has given Russia re- 1 
cognition de juke. It was officially an
lonnced this afternoon.

BEPRESENTATIVE OF 
G0TT. INV ITED TO LONDON.

1 . LONDON, Feb. 1.
Prime Minister MacDonald. In a 

note through , Robert M. Hodgeeon, 
British repres tentative in Moscow to 
Ihe Russian Clovernment, says the 
British Govenfcment^ recognizes the 
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics 
as De Jure rulers of those territories 
of the old Russian Empire which ack
nowledge their authority. The ques
tion of treaties, claims and propagan
da, will be taken up later. A repre- j of Scotland was commanded hy Oapt. 
imitative of the Russian Government j W. D. Haughne of Lunenburg. His 
is Invited to -attend London as soon eon was cook and the mate was col
as possible to dlScuis there questions, ored as were his seamen. Two color- 
Sfr. Hodgeeon Is appointed charge-d’ ed seamen Climbed Into the Perena’e 

| Affairs. 1 forepeak and were saved. Mystery
surrounds the fate of ' the missing, 

| POINCARE’S‘"FISCAL POLICY SUS- but no hope Is held out" that they are 
TAINED. alive. The sea was calm and there

PARIS, Feb. 1.
The Poincare Government received 

11 majority of’ 188 In a test vote In the
Is presumed that the small boat was 
pulled down by the suction of the 
sinking schooner or that the strug
gling men swamped the boat contain
ing thetr would-be rescuers. The 
Perena waa not badly damaged and 
.will probably resume her voyage to 
Havana to-merrow.

I Chamber of Deputies to-day on Its 
nme ftor new taxes and «con

i'emics. - . .

TO PUT SYSTEMS ON PAYING 
BASIS.

BERLIN, Feb- 1.
The Germ An Cabinet has approved 

I a decree converting the railway and 
the posts and telegraphs Into an to- 
lepeident economic enterprise. Both 
will remain the property of the Retch 
which retaitas the right of control, 

| although they win be run on busi- 
i lines. The purpose of the con- 

j’ersion Is te put the systems, which 
I before the trar had surpluses of 600,- 
1 000,000 and 90,000,000 marks respec- 
J ttrely, on a paying basis again.

BERNIER SAILS.
QUEBEC, Feb. 1.

C&Pt J. E. Bernier, the Arctic ex-

The Kodak Stores 
^jané

Printing
Service is the best in the dty^ You 

like to see the result of your “snap
ping” as quickly as possible, 
you? Well—'The Kodak Store 
prompt and perfect work in the 
est possible time.

. If its service, 
you’re looking for, 1 
along to us.

: to Evfenlng

most im
positions in the Ma EL Churches 

of the New England States. At pres
ent his home is in Worchester, Msss., 
sad though Dr. Skinner has not now 
direct charge, he Is much, in demand 
tor special appointments and lectures.

Quite recently he delivered two lect
ures under the auspices of the Walt
ham Woman’s Club, and won much 
favorable comment because of his ex
cellent efforts. The subjects chosen 
hy the good Dr. were amongst the 
most important which one could dis
cuss, namely: “Citizenship," and "The 
Spiritual Element of Motherhood.” 
Upon the question of citizenship Dr. 
Skinner expressed some very Ideal 
opinions, and placed citizenship won 
a high pedestal. True citizenship Is 
becoming all classes of people, and 
only to so ter as the citizens them
selves personally assume their share 
of responsibility, and co-operate with 
the clvjc authorities, it can be expected 
that civil life to he as desired. Cit
izenship is a subject that should be 
spoken about more than it Is, and both 
young and old should be Instructed; 
not only upon the duties of citizen- 
shift but upon Its privileges and bene
fits. Of thé two lecturtis. It Is not 
amiss to say, that the lecture upon 
the Spiritual Element of Motherhood 
was the superior; because It touch
ed that phase of life which Is not 
only til Itself delicate and sacred, but 
which also border upon the Immortal. 
The subject of motherhood is at-all 
times delicate; but the high deal of 
it, and the deep interpretations which 
Dr. Skinner's lecture involved, were 
In themselves lessons not only worthy 
the good man, but worthy the organiz
ation of the good ladies nnder whose 
auspices he lectured. The spiritual 
surpasses the natural. The spiritual 
pertains to the best to human nature. 
Hence the spiritual element of mother
hood has to It a touch and a depth of 
soul Which could only be treated upon 
by a master man, and such a man as 
Dr. Skinner. We feel sure our read
ers will be Interested upon the excel
lent work of our fellow country
man. *

The older portion of our citizens 
who knew Dr. Skinner to his younger 
days will agree that he deserves all 
the success he has won. Though away 
so long, and working under other ans-1 
pices, he is still a son of Terra Nova, 
and he still has a warm place for the 
land of his birth.

The Rev. Dr. Skinner is a brother 
of our esteemed citizen, • Mr. John 
Skinner, proprietor of the Marble 
Works, -which bear his name. Mrs. 
John Maunder and Mrs. Philip Hud
son are sisters.

McMurdo’s Store News.
FOR BABY AND MOTHER WE

HATE EVERYTHING THAT IS 
NEEDED,

Clearing this month at

Give Away Prices
the prices, and then come and look 
we offer at

“|00 EACH
a few left at $4.95 e^ch, but have 

i range of sizes.

MACINAWS
from heaviest Woollen Macinaw 
onart full styles, pleated, belted, with 
\ and in best possible finish. Regular

! NOW ONLY -| 2*90 EACH

The Workingman Gan Get the Best Value 
for his Money Here !

S BLUE OVERALL 
IS and PANTS

ONLY 1.35 Per Garment
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that the position
wealth! of the country and the medical j these treaties should be reguli

emhAT# nf the fnm- ' alxnultsvi annuity wMli roonptiUlm(Pounded tn 1878 by W. J. Herder.) All members of the fam- ] simultaneously with recognition, 
en told that Mr. Wilson j -------

It is worse

CE DEPT,advise our people to Catalina, Nfld.
remain in the country as long as 
we continue to permit it to be 
despoiled by greedy speculators. 
The heritage of the children is 
what the fathers of to day de
velop and conserve. The wealth 
of the country is not ours to dis
pose of to meet the needs of the 
moment. The future generations 
must be considered, and our duty 
is to see that'the prosperity of 
the country in years to come 
shall not be injured by proflig
acy in our time.

What of our boasted water 
power when once the forests are 
gone? What of our Ashing in
dustry when once the three mile 
limit has been cleared of every 
stick of timber?*

to bo that of a vessel of 100 toes. On 
receipt of thle information the De
puty Mteieter of Customs communi
cated with Catalina and received the 
following reply: "George Howee, 
Catalina, is one of the crew of aohr. 
President Coalter, which is 63 days 
out from Pernambuco to Port Villen. 
A further message has been receiv
ed from Sub-Collector O'Leary as 
follows:—"Have found « nothing fur
ther to Intentify name of wreck. She 
evidently waa a three-masted vessel 
and ashore for some time.”

The President Conker, a three mast 
vessel, was built in 1818 by the Union 
Shipbuilding Co., Port Union. She is 
registered as 304.88 tons gross. 160.1S 
tons nett; 116 feet long, 28-4 wide 
and 11 feet deep. Her captain is 
Norman Sheppard, of Catalina, other 
members of the crew are George 
Howee, cook ; Harold and Alfred Shep
pard, John Kelly and Israel Downey. 
Shoe Cove, where the wreckage was 
picked up, ie__about 8 miles west of 
Cape Race.

It Is understood that the captain of 
the S. S. Welker has been instructed 
by Mr. Peter Caahin to call at Shoe 
Cove in order to ascertain if-Any fur
ther information can be obtained from 
the wreckage. The Walker w<e at Re
news and-left there at 7 a.m. to-day,

Start the New Year right by giving us aashare of 
r fire insurance. ! . ‘r
ir Policies represent Gold Bonds In event tof Loss.

Xre you SAFELY Insured? 
lot, insure with one of the best InsurancesCompan- 

ies in thé World.

The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 
Proprietors.

that a new steamer service,
AH communications should be ai 

dressed to the Eveplpg Telegram, 
Ltd* and not to individuals.

Halifax

New York, will be 
steamer President 
Trieste on Februa 
will ha the largest and fastest steam
er of Italian marine making a direct 
call at a Canadian .port, Martha Wash
ington will also make the call. $ha 
service will be regular.

-------- li-------
Mac DONALD’S FOREIGN POLICY 

CRITICISED.
LONDON, Feb. 2. ' 

The government of Soviet Russia has 
been accorded recognition by Great 
Britain, and according to the .text of 
the note given out at the Foreign Of
fice to-night .embodying the govern
ment’s communication to the Soviet, 
diplomatic relations after six years 
suspension are to be resumed. By a 
large body of opinion opposed to the 
unconditional recognition of Russie, 
Premier MacDonald is accused of pre
cipitancy. These observers point out

sailing from
Saturday, February 2, 1924.

Forest Destruction, r Winter Stock!
H WITH 1 

Quite a numl 
jrere to be 
[ace of historj 
lefllay, tunic j 
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ihéuld be of 
\o date there 
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[jpe. Harry 
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làe are shoe 
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There are two *ways in which 
the natural resources of our 
country can be viewed. The an
gles of vision of these two 
schools are entirely different and 
the resultant policies based up
on their differing viewpoints are 
diametrically opposed the one to 
the other. There is a mass of op
inion that regards our natural 
resources as a heritage in trust 
for future generations—the-Cap- 
ital of the country to be fostered 
and developed with wisdom and 
with frugality, while there is al
so a body of opinion which 

ythroùgh indifference, ignorance 
or selfishness, looks upon our 
great riches as a treasure that 
may be exploited and wasted by 
the present generation—Current 
Revenue that may be utilized to 
pay the deficits of spendthrift 

-Montreal Star.

7000 TONS -,
;st Screened North Sydney Coal

and 3099 TONS
it Welsh and American Anthracitemarching on London with forces humors. Mr. Thistle takes me to his 

sufficient to depose thé,present ruler, printing office, the- Royal Gazette, 
but competent Judges .are confident and shows me his heating plant, 
that »uch a revolt will gather ffsw mighty compact. The cost et it not 
adherents on the way. Slavidge’s great, and I must see if I may afforde 
openly opposed discontent had been one like It. Mr. Blair talks with me 
dtreoted mainly against ttye pârty about blllyards, which he Is > sorry to 
machinery and some party methods. Bee I do not play well, but gives me 

___ _____ hope of doing better at it if I prac-
EX-PBESIDENT PASSED A REST- t,ce' ,ToJthe ®°*rd of

FUL NIGHT Captain Kean tells me of the [debate
on thé Fish Bonus In which be did 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. have a part last night, and is sorry 
Daybreak found the silence In the i waB not to hear it. HearkS my 

home of Woodrow Wilson unbroken views on the matter, and I (Bdi say 
since late last night, when Dr. Gray- to him that to grant such a. bonus 
son the personal physician said the were to subsidize laziness. Mr. 
former Président was gravely ill, and Shortls Is there too, and discourses 
waa gradually growing weaker. Indica- of education, but thinks little Ot the I 
tione are that Mr. Wilson passed a kind ot education that is to be. had 
restful night. in this country to-day. He tells me

-------------- — -how It is proposed to have technical
NO SIGN OF MISSING MEN. college for fishermen, which clauses 

PADUCAH Ky Feb 2 me to say that to educate a flsheirman 
Five men, missing since the wreck lB t0 make h,m klve UP the Sslhery. 

of the steamer Thomas C. Powell, j Talking with Mr. Bates, he tells :me a 
eight miles below here; ln the Ohio tale ot a curling game he did play 
River were still unaccounted for late laBt se’ennight, mighty droll, t did 
last night ang were believe to have talk wlth h,m of St. Pierre, whicto he 
perished in the disaster. .1 knows well, and did tell him I had

-------------- : r j Uttle liking for the place, and in ’par-
LIQVOR LADEN VESSELS IN RUM ticular, because they serve but ittdif- 

BOW. ferent cocktails. After supper and
_,____ reading a little, .1 to bed.

Sterling Rates HAS ARRIVED

MOREY & COSterling rates have taken a strong 
upward tendency^ within the past 
three or four 'days. To-day’s ex
change shows a Jump ot 4* points 
over the preceding day. 
lions are:

60 Days.
Baying .. .'.442 
Selling .. . .447)4

Yesterday.
Buying .. . -437*
Selling 7. ..442*
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was trying to settle the thorniest 
problem without even waiting for a 
session of parliament, but It is ad
mitted he Is sure ot parliamentary ap
proval because the Liberal party has 
long advocated this move. It Is al
ready understood that the Soviet gov
ernment has indicated to British gov
ernment its readiness to appoint a 
mixed commission to arrange the 
treaty suggested tn the recognition 
communication. One motive pointed 
to for MacDonald’s prompt action Is 
his belief that British recognition es
pecially under present uncertain con
ditions arising from death of Lenine 
might have the effedt ot hastening the 
time when some form of parliament
ary institution might be developed In 
Russia. The main object, however, is 
the development of trade and conse
quent relief of unemployment.

BORN.Sight.
446*
450

enan
On Jan. 28th, a daughter to Mr. ad 

Mrs. Albert Bailey.ENJOYABLE RE-UNION,

MARRIED,idles of St. Andrew’s Preeby- 
ihurch held a Sociable and 
in the Presbyterian Hall last 
le guests being the teachers 
tiers ot the Sunday School, 
omptn concert, hi which sev- 
our leading city artists as- 
ee a feature. Teas were served 
ladies, and an enjoyable 
was spent by all.

JONMERCIAll 
LAST N1

[BID NFLD.

On January 31st al St. Patrie# 
Church, by the Rev. Dr. Kitchin.Thoe 
Wal&h to Annie Walsh, both of this 
city.

administrations.
The above paragraph describ

ing the different viewpoints of 
the people in Canada regarding 
natural resources is equally true 
when applied to tlie attitude of 
the people of Newfoundland. The 
Canadians who have the future 
welfare of their country at heart 
view with alarm the inroads that 
are being made on their forest 
wealth, and are moving heaven 
and earth to make the Govern
ment at Ottawa realize that a 
different pblicy must be adopted 
at once. Others more concerned 
with their personal interests, 
financial or political, scoff at the 
patriots, and are using the whole 
of their influence in Parliament 
and outside to defeat the pro
posed embargo.

The situation in Newfound
land with regard to our forest 
areas is even far more serious 
than it is in Canada with her ap
proximately 900,000 square miles 
of forest lands, as compared
with out------what? We don't

z know; we have never taken the 
trouble to find out. We prefer to 
talk in general terms—of inex
haustible forests, unlimited sup
plies of timber, etc., but/those of 
us who are

DUD.Last evening Jt was currently re
ported that Mr. Glennie, of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, who had been invited 
to come and give evidence at the En
quiry, but who did not appear anx
ious to undertake the Journey here, 
had finally made up his .mind to 
come. It was also stated that Mr. 
Mclnnes would also be,here. There 
is reason to believe that the rumour 
is true and that both gentlemen will 
arrive to due coarse.—Daily News.

The Attorney General to-day in
forms the Telegram that he has re
ceived no information to indicate 
that either of the gentlemen men
tioned arepoming.

H. Fulmor 
C, Mars 

B. Match 
H. Palmer

At Bishop’s FaJ#s, on February lit,: 
of pneumonia, Helen, darling child of' 
Richard and Emmie Wtoods, aged !
months. _

Passed peacefully away, after i 
short illness, Alice, aged 3% yein, 
beloved tittle daughter of Richard 
and Alice Hafey, of Freshwater Road;, 
leaving^ father, mother, 3 brother!.

man Squires who hasThe young 
been held on remand tor Larceny was 
arralnged before His Honor Judge 
Morris this morning. The accused 
was charged with, first, stealing the 
sum of 1200 and goods to the value 
of $16.00, the property ot Mrs. David 
Marshall, Duckworth Street; second, 
the larceny ot $6.66, the property of 
the Dominion Cats. Both offences 
were alleged to have been committed 
on the 26th inst. The accused elected 
to be tried by the lower' court, and 
upon being asked to plead to the 
nbareea Preferred against" him, he

tr of Consorzio 
Passes Away

Bki»in’s
Baitlett 
Joyce .. 
Butt .. 
Ewing

morning, at the Sndbutry Hospital, 
after a long and painful Hines, 
George Hatcher, aged 48 years, leav
ing to mourn a wife and ten children 
and two sisters, Mrs. .tohn Bryant 
and Mrs. Thomas Lawrumee and i 
large circle of friends ter mourn their 
ad Funeral on Sunday, trod
■'s let» residence, 66 Pteasant St;, 

friends please accept titis the only 
intimation.

Gustavo Ragnoli passed 
;erday, according to infor- 
ceived by M. W. A. Mnnn. 
moll, it will be remembered 
r of the Consorsio, which 
lishêd in Italy as a counter 
b Regulations.

NEW AMERICAN AMBASSADOR
WELCOMED TO LONDON.

LONDON, Feb. 2.
The Pilgrims Society to-night tend

ered a banquet to honor ot Frank B.
" Kellogg, {he new United States Am
bassador to the Court of St. James, 
among the speakers were Ramsay 
MacDonald, Sir Esme Howard, the 
newly appointed British Ambassador 
to Washington, and. Mr. Kellogg, Mr._   ___ ,-I 1

PLATFORM ON NEPTUNE—A plat
form <o receive the sealing' ’pQane 

in case of emergency, JOB’S"Baby Avro, 
is now being placed on s.s. Neptiune.

McGrath . 
Rees .. . 
Ferneaux 

Redmond .
Candlemas Day Shipping

IN LOVING MEMORY
of my dear son, Levi Jei-rett. R.N.R, 
who was lost on H.M.S. Wicknor, J«a. 
31st, 1816.
Dearest Levi when you left u«,

To cross the briny waves 
Little did I think my sou.

You would meet a wate;ty grave.

This day brings back sad memories, 
Of one who Is gone to nest;

He’s sleeping now in herven above, 
In God alone we trust.
—Inserted by hie father and Mother.

To-day is Candlemas Day, on 
which in the Roman Catholic Church, 
the Purification of the Blessed Virgin 
is commemorated and the candles tor 

consecrated. The

Alembic, which has been tor 
time undergoing repairs, 

r been put in first-class con-
CANADIAN PRODUCE IN DEMAND 

IN GERMANY.
OTTAWA, Feb. 2. 

of stable cur

tail Co.
’. Kavanagh . 
. O'Reilly .. 
1. Brady .. 
V. Amminson

the epming year 
Armenian Church kindles the sacred 
new fire on Candlemas. Eve Instead 
of at Eaflter. The weather during 
the remainder ot the winter is supi- 
posed to depend en that which pre
vails on Candlemas Day and many 
are/the couplets which have been 
handed down as a guide. Even the

oealind leaves New York tor 
on the 6th inst. 

gby leaves Halifax Monday 
l tor this port.

The introduction 
rency has resulted in an increased 
demand in imported foodstuffs in Ger
many and good business is being done : 
in many lines ot Canadian food pro- j 
ducts, such as flour packing house ' 
products, evaporated milk, apples,

Stormy in Gulf Personald$nt Wilson. "This ie a moment.” he 
said, "when party, partisanship and 
party allegiance sink into insignific
ance. I can asqure his Excellency 
that the whole English nation Is wait
ing with held breath for further news 
of the ex-president. The relations 
between United States and Britain 
were never better than they are to
night and I pray they will long con
tinue in that happy condition.’’ *

Nothing Eke Matters
with a good appetite and a 
generous- portion of Ran 
Cakes for Breakfast, and 
our Pure Maple Syrup. '

any friends ot Mr. George 
sow of Philadelphia, will he 
o hear that he is rapidly re- 
from his recent injuries. As 
sn be learned Mr. Jerrett 

the serious accident in a 
hockey, and after being re- 
Hospital did not regain con- 

■ tor four days.

KYLE HAD LENGTHY TRIP. NOTE OF THANKS — 3Ir. Joseph' 
Cobb and family wish tej sincerely 
thank all kind friends who helped to 
lighten their sorrow in their sad 
bereavement: Rev. Canon Jeeves, 
Rev. Canon Feild, Rev. X. Brinton. 
Rev. E. J. Nichols for attendance; 
Dr. Mitchell, Dr. Rendell rmd Nurses 
of the Sanitorlum, especially Nurses 
Roberts, Sutton, Caravan, for »ro-'i 
fessional services; for wroaths sid 
floral tributes: Mr. and Mnt J. Wilt, 
ten, Mr. L. Brett, Mr. Cameron, Mr.' 
and Mrs. G. Fowlow and family. The 
Cathedral Men’s Bible Clasfi, Mr. and*

BRIGHT TRADE OUTLOOK.
LONDON, Feb. 2.

Contracts amounting to £14,000,000 
are about to be distributed by the 
London and Midland Railway for re
construction. This is only one port
end that, granted labor troubles are 
not unduly permanent, the country has 
grounds tor optimism over the trade 
outlook. Sheffield which hhq endured 
bitter, industrial experiences is now

'tog after an unpleasant trip of 
twenty-four hours crossing the Gulf. 
Shortly after the ship left the North 
•Sydney pert she ran into a N.W. 
gale and enow storm. The sea was 
very high and it was recessary for 
the ship to ride out the storm tor 
several hour.", hence the delay.* Tly 
Kple brought over sevjvsi hundred

Bobby—"Can 
>-day, ma?” 
Mother—“Wh 
ant to change 
Bobby—" ’Cai

A Correction
familar with the 

country know but too well that 
the amount is strictly limite^, 
and that of the 42,000 square 

by far the

ELIS & COL,attention to aWe wish to call 
typographical error which occurred 
in our announcement on the 26th 
ult of the floating of the Newfound
land loan in New York. The price,- 
which was given af 88%, should have , 

is more or less

and There.PAPYRUS REPORTED,
Limited, ' ;

203 WATER STREET.
miles of country, 
greater part is bare of wood of 
an# kind.

Canada reckons that, of her 
original supply 'oi standing tim
ber not more than half the 
amount remains to day. The Un
ited States which once possess
ed some 880,006,000 acres has 
now but 130,000,000. The de
mands in these days for pulp and 
paper are so great, that the Am
ericans are faced with the fact 

‘that, if they continue to deforest 
their areas at the present rate 
of some 26,000,000 acres a year, 
it will mean that in a very short 
period all the timber in the coun
try within reasonable reach will

Rumors of loss *t sel "of the Brit
ish steamer Papyrus were dissipated 
te-day, when Capt. Pettipas ot schr. 
Edith Newhall reported having sight
ed the bit freighter off the Jersey 
Coast on January 28th. He said thé

IR REPORT. — Nipper* 
rong S.W. winds, fair and" 
cold; no ice.

read 86*, which 
obvious when takçn /with the rate of 
exchange quoted. *~

Pan flake Flour. 
Buckwheat Flour. / 

Rye Flour. \ ’
Graham Flour. 

Hunter’s Oatmeal. 
Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food. 

Malt Breakfast Food. 
Cream of Wheat. 

Grape. Nutsi

and Mrs. E. Field, Miss' B. Mugf<4 
Mr. C. Godden, Mr. and Mr:t L, Out: 
erbridge, Mrs. Walsh, The Teacbetl 
of Springdale St. School, Mi* Dever! 
eaux, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Roger*! 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. W. Elly 
tor many acts of kindness sai 

j ing him during his illness, else 
telegrams and letters of sjnnpafM'S 

I Mr. and Mrs. J. Learning, Mira 
Miss Sutton, Miss Morrissey, Mr*'j 
Harvtn, Mrs. Williams. Mrs, Ednefir 

I Mrs. Pàrsons, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
liams, Mr. and Mrs. E. Fie* anN 
family, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stacy 
Miss M. Fowlow. Mrs. G. Mugffcrd 
family, Mr. and Mrs. R. Pover *'! 
family, Mrs. Forsey, Mr. and Mr»-' j 
Whitten, Mr. L. Brett, Mr. a * “"'.j 
W. Bemlster, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mijuer- j 
Mr. L. Wineor, Mr. and Mrs. 'F- ®U"J 
ott, Miss K. Fowlow, Miss A. M™*] 
Mrs. A. Scammell, Mrs. W. Sea™ J 
mell, Mrs. (Canon) Jeeves, î*isB ,*Lî 
Devereaux, Mise Ivey, Mrs. Mar-»" 
Mrs. D. Payne, Mies H. Thornie. »
J. Hawkins. Miss E. Marsha#,
P. Harvin, Mise G. Edwards. -Mr»- | 
Branscombe. Mr. W. Chapman^Mr. | 
O’Keefe, Mr. S. Scammell,
Anthony, Mies M. Anthony, 
ey, Mrs. Hodder, Miss M. Cartes', »
F. Learning Mr. J. O. Newman, 1 
A. Stone, Miss E. Layman, M|s9 ,4 
Parsons, Mr. J. Primmer, 1

ie dance
e OUTWARD.—S.S. Sable I. 
afternoon tor Halifax, tak- 
sengers:—C. Horston, Rev. 
i, S. J. Goldsack, R. G. and

Drowneâ aï Papyrus had spoken, and reported 
out tram London fqr Halifax with a

Parker’s Cove large cargo of liquor.

to a bliMOTHER AND PRESS COMMENT ON RUSSIAN ; 
RECOGNITION.

LONDON,' lehT 2.
Great Britain’s recognition note to1 
ussia evokes long familiar expres-

BIRD SHOOTING.WHILST E8 CLOSED. — Messrs. 
Iros. closed their premises 
i-day out ot respect for the 
ir P. Cook, whoee funeral 
this afternoon.

BURNT TO DEATH.
AKRON, Ohio. Feb. 2.

Four persons, mother apd three 
children were burned to death and 
tour seriously injured early to-day 
when fire 
Bast Akrc

bine viPuffed Wheat 
Puffed Rice. 

Hominy Grit». 
Robinson’s Patent Barley. 
Robinson’s Patent iGroats.

This forenoon the Deputy Minister 
of Justfce received a message from 
Magietrate Sullivan, Presque, stating 
that a resident named Pius, was 
drowned yesterday at Parker’s Cove, 
whist shooting birds. The body was 

The victim of the 
elderly man.

SECTION,—S.S. Argyle 
[entia for pointa along 
t after arrival of Mon- 
traln from St John’s.

ware trapped in their against the

tragedy
------—

ie incoming
Basques at 8 a.m.

tear train arrived at
cross-country

>w at 1 p.m.

-The follow-
booked by

isor, Mlas.K. Folei
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Several Surprises.



next week

t and Wing Dance
r Stage Dances.

VAUDEVILLE TEAM 
t in Vaudeville. n

THE M4s produced by Gohan and Harris in New York,

L STATISTICS
QUALITY SUPERIOR 
PRICES MODERATE

is the Motto of ‘our

SHOE STORES.

; . WITH THE TBOTTEBS.
Quite a number ol “the speed kings" 

were to be seen on the frozen sur
face of historic Quid! Vldl last Wed
nesday, tuning up for the big meet 

The free-for-all trot

I whip me when he gets home,
! as my name’s Robert. "- 
] Transcript.

Our assortment of FOOTWEAR 
for the whole family is un
equalled for Quality, Style and 
Price. These few suggestions 
listed below are just a ffew of 
our many offerings.

-Boston CÏTT OF ST. JOHN'S-WITHIN 
' births for month

1924 ......................
of deaths for month 
1923
one year-*................

THE LIMITS.
Deaths from five years and over. 43 
CAUSE—

Scarlet Fever 1............................2
Measles........................................2
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .. ..3
Phthisis Puliponalis..................5
Phthisis .. .............................. 1
Carcinoma of Prostate.............1
Abdominal Carcinoma..............1
Cerebrospinal Meningitis .. ..1
Cerebral Haemorrhage................1
Apoplexy............. '................... 1
Depressive Psychosis................. 2
Paralysis....................................... 1
Hemiplegia....................................1
Convulsions.................................. 1
Tumor of Brain........................... 1
Myocarditis.......................... .. 3
Arteriosclerosis......................... 1
Chronic Bronchitis  ............’.. 1
Pneumonia .. .. ........................1
Appendicite................................ 1
Nephritis .. ................................... 3
Subacute Nephritis •.. ..............1
Cholecystitis .. ......................... 1
Senility....................................... 6
Burns......................................... 1

of sext month.
j should be of exceptional interest, as * An old man with a whei 
to date there seems to be very little wouldn’t get out of the way, 
dii&rence in any of the horses of this taxl-quin shouted: “Ton oug 
class. Harry Moko and Blue Jay wheejÉÀg a pram!”
McGregor 2.18% who will maA their "And you ought to be in 
bow before the public for the first plied the old man.”
list are showing up well and will j _____
kligh bidders for the silverware, j. Bobby (Christmas mot 
A youngster who^drew quite a lot of j "Mummie, Santa Claus isn’t 
tttmetion was the filly Rena Mann j good man, is he?"

Mother

HOPS

Ladies’ Winter Footwear
Madam! We will be pleas

ed to show you what excel
lent Shoe Satisfaction you 
can get here at prices that 
are beyond comparison. List
ed below are a few of our 
many offerings :

Women’s Black Vici Kid 
Oxfords, medium heel and 
toe ; sizes 3 to 7 only .. 2.89 
Same style in Brown .. 2.89

mmonia
aid with age and training 'Certainly he is, dear! Why of Lungs 

DebilityOur young men’s 
Shoes come from mak
ers that “know how” 
the twists and turns 
of fashion are all hon-

h splendid sire, Howard Mann, 2.17. j Bobbie—“Well, he came into ’ my 
The Secretary was there giving Sis i room last night in the. dark and’I’m 

but probably 1 almost sure I heard him say 'Damn' ’’
1921, Sweet --------

iste botter. | Molly Is a practical-minded little 
' maid with an affection for animals. 

NG LEAGUE. The other day she heard her parents 
CUBES. I telling about a relative who had to
IICKMAN CO. ' have bis arm cut off in consequence

of a tiger’s bite. She only said: 
2 3 Ttl. "What a pity! The poor old tiger

134 88 410 might Just as well have had It!"
143 104 356 , _____
126 128 369
117 129 367

iter to Mr.

Deaths £fom one to five 
CAUSE- I

Measles .. .. .. ..I
Pertussis ! ÿ. .. .. »• 
Tubercular Adenitis ..

St. Patrick’s 
Kltchln, Thos. 
both of this

The models , *are 
smart and dastpbg, 
distinctive, and differ
ent.

Young Men’s Dark 
Brown Boots with that 
dressy pointed toe and 
low rubber heels, at 
5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.58

Women’s Brown Catf Ox- s! 
fords, medium pointed toe a 
and low rubber heels, 3.00 ■Pneumonia
all sizes. Pneumonia1H. Fnlmor 

P. C. Mars 
H. B. Match . 
C. H. Palmer

BurnsFebruary 1st,
arling child 
tooda, aged

I j INTER CLUB BILLIARDS, 
j Guards Reduce Institute Lead.

'j Three blllaird games were played 
, last night in,the Inter club billiard 
. tournament, the final results for .the 
evening showed that the M. G. C. A. 
had cut .^o^n. Jfreir opponents’ lead 
to 261 points'. The victory of L. Bel- 
bin (Guards) over J. Farndale (C.B.I.) 
helped materially' In reducing the In
stitute lead. Belbin played a very 
consistent game, his breaks of 32 and 
36 were cleverly made, and brought i 
forth much applause from the gath- 

! ering. The final game in the first 
half of the series, played at the C.B.I. • 
rooms between W. Reid and J. E. An
gel, was closely contested, and some 
good billiards witnessed. Reid won 
by 25 points. Last night’s results 
were as follows:—

At.the M. G. C. A. rooms:—
L. Bartlett (C. È. I.)—800—14, 10, 

IS, 15. 10, 11, 11. 16, 12, 10—122.
J. Angel (M. G. C. AJ—200—11, 22, 

18, 11—62.
L. Belbin (M. G .C. A.)—«00—19, 10, 

32, 14, 36, 20, 10, 20, 10—171.
J. Farndale (C. E. L)—148—11, 15,

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT. 
Tears 11
Total number of births for month of January .. 
Total number of deaths for |£onth of January .. 
Deaths under one' month ............................

after 533 520 449 1502 the Pair.ed 3% years.
Women’s Vici Kid Shoes, fancy cross strap effect, 

medium heel ; all sizes. Specially priced at 3.00 the Pair.

Women’s Black and Brown Lace Shoes, pointed toes 
and medium rubber heels, 3.49 the Pair.

of Riel
:*water IHkkv'trs

|L Baitlett 
6, Joyce .. 

|w. Butt .. 
>P Ewing

brothers Men’s every dqy Footwear in 
Black and Brown, Blucher style, 
Kid and Calf Leathers, at 4.50,
A n E Ml r -« « ’

fey yesterday 
mxy Hospital, 
R inful illness, 
1» years, leav- 
d. ten children 

John Bryant 
(Hice and a 

t»,mourn their 
Standay, from 

Pleasant St; 
this the only

6 8 6 7 14
6 3 2 6 10
!5 , 37 30 37 43

W. J. MARTIN, 
Registrar General.

4.75, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00,
454 362 491 1307

FootwearSPECIAL !
Men’s extra heavy, real Calf 

Working Boots, leather inner 
and outer soles. A bargain for

JOB’S VS. NAIL CO,
I«Vs
1 McGrath . 
W. Rees .. . 
V. Ferneaux 

[B. Redmond . JUST ARMVED1
Best Quality

RENCH IVORY
S QUALITY LADIES WANT AND ADMIRE.

SORT
1 errett, R.N.R., 

Vicknor, Jan.
School

Children
‘Infants464 ’ 461 406 1331

left us, III! Co.
if. Kavanagh . 
I O’Reilly .. 

•M. Brady .. 
W. Amminson

Men’s Brown heavy Army Boots, strong brass eyelets 
and hooks, Blucher style, heavy leather insole. Speciallyt)J.~l »( O eiy

Infants’ Boots, Black and Tan, Lace (sizes 3 to 6) 1.10 pair
Infants’ Black Lace Boots (sizes 3 to 6) .. ..............1.30 pair
Same style in Button ; good quality .. ......... 1.30 pair
Infants’ Boots, Lace and Button style, in shadeg of Black 

and Tap (sizes 3 to 6), superior quality .. .. : .1.40

Child’s Black Gun Metal Lace Boots, wedge sole (sizes 5 to 
8). Special Price..................................... ... ...................1.50

SKUFFER BOOTS !
children’s Skuffer Boots fastened with strap and buckle, 
* newest stvle : sîzpb ft 8 <> on. oi / -l- •>- ~

grave.

d memoriae, 135 l 79 Priced at 3.50.
he.*ven above, 399 524 466 1389

BOYS’ FOOTWEAR !
' Have you been buying the right sort of Boys’ Footwear? 

Many parents have found our sort of Boys’ and Youths’ 
Footwear “just the thing.”
Youths’ Box Calf Blucher Boots (size 9 to 11)..............3.50
Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Boots (size 1 to 5)............ .. .3.90
Youths’ Kid Blucher Boots (size 9 to 13) ................... .3.50
Boys’ Kid Blucher Boots (size 1 to 5)........................... 4.00
Boys’ Brown Grain Leather' Boots—the real boot for hard 

wear, but still a drdssy style. All sizes...............4.00'

1er and Mother.
At the C. E. I. rooms:—
W. Held (C. E. I.—300—11, 11, 18, 

14, 11, 11, 11, 22, 12; 20. 10. 24, 12—182.
J. E. Angel (M. 6. C. A.)—876—18, 

11, 12, 21, 20, IS, 10, 10, 10.—125.
To-night’s games:—

7.30—H. Maddick (M. G. C. A.) vs P.
LeMesgurier (C. E. I.).

9.00—*. J. Thistle (M. G. C. A.) vs 
T^Hallett (C. B. I.) |

Bobby—“Can’t I change my name
K«y, ma?”
Mother—“What In the world do you 
®t to change your name for?” 
Bobby—" ’Cauae pa said he will

zrS style; sizes 6 to 8, 2.90; 8^ tol? 3^0; lT4 to

Skuffer Boots are made in the natural shape to fit the

expected to he present. ROE, Ltd., TheShoeMen
lontreal Dispensary KLTeal Dispensary a very old 

Dance to8tItutl(m- 'Ein* been In operation
, for the past eighty years, and many

-------- • prominent and influential Montyeal-
2 the dance to be held this even- ere have taken an active part in main- 
’’** Victoria Hall, Westmount, in taining the good work which has al- 

the Montreal Dispensary, the ways been done by the Dispensary, 
ladies will receive: Mrs. H. • __________

hfkett, wearing a gown of black n i ■ •/ n 
•naeuge gatin; Mrs. Bramley- R6SU Lu6 OCCD Ml 
**•ln » blue moire gown, draped, «ThÎIaw U.J.
taught at one side with a bunch 2 «AliVI ■ iVlaQC ulau

krk blue velvet grapes, and wear- - .
to m,tch ,n her hair: There is a real touch of life In one 

Stuart Ramsay, in a gown of 0f the scenes in "A Tailor Made Man"

touches of old rose and black theatre, a touch that illuminée one 
ihZ.T’t8 v , baDdef“ ,°f of the saddest facts of our existence

re have a big assortment, and ask you to compare 
alue'of this goods.

H. TRAPNELLThe !

July28,m,w,f
ameKress

Limited
LLERS & OPTICIANS, 197 Water Street.

es which it seems are rather worn, 
shabby and almost disreputable look
ing, standing outside the same Club. 
No one even takes the trouble to look
at

up by the rates they are paying. Can 
the Public Utilities Commission do 
nothing to reduce the rates? 

Montreal. CONSUMER.■E SERVICE
For

or FIRE insurance

r. CAHILL

have di
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Outbreak ofether attaches

Scarlet Fever torial ReviewMade Man.
:h will be

IN PLACENTIA BAT.
a bang-up

Medical Health Dr. Breton
received a serious out-one has. __ of scarlet in Placentia

the Favourites.
‘~vW aaa rittueuua

The places affected are tiderin,
ïwm and St. Joseph’s. Two

Gen. and II 
and Mrs. A. Bi 
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Dr. and Mrs. 
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MIRRORS. TALCUM HOLDER.
IpSBBfSHBSe TRAYS.
COMBS. JEWEL BOXES.
FILES. FRAMES.
SCISSORS. BUD VASES.
BRUSH HOLDERS. LAMPS.
NAIL POLISHERS. > CLOCKS.
PERFUME BOTTLES. CARD SETS.
PIN CUSHIONS. TOILET SETS.

------- i 1
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New arrivals
to Sir Richard Squire* about the 
.charges made against him?

A.—It may have been mentioned; 
but I had "ho extended talk with him.

I ma Statement, that Meaner would go
,ln the box and answer to all this and 
I the next thing Miller said to you was 
, with reference to what Miss Miller was 
prepared to do. I will let you read 
that. And it winds up by stating that 

; "She I* very anxious to get clear of 
I the whole business and doesn’t want 
; to go in the box and give evidence 
I against Squires." And your answer i 
l is "But can this be arranged? Has 
■ Meaney agreed”? What was the ar- : 
| rangement to be? Was it for Miss MU- j 
' 1er to go in tbe box and say that? | 
I A.—Before explaining that I think 
i it is only fair that you should know 
[ my state of mind then. I understood 
; from the start that this entire thing 
was a conspiracy between Meaney and 
Miss Miller against Sir Richard Sqilir-

A.—I never clal

ilish Chinaand accurate
Iquor Coi -You were

was a Q.—Had you been told by Sir Rich
ard that you were not to discuss this 
matter with Miller?

îese A.—No, I am allowed to discuss any
link matter with any one.
•out COMMISSIONER -Or he had been 
•lpg told by Sir Richard that he was not 
iter, an authorized agent for Sir Richard 
•ese in the matter.

! ATTORNEY GENERAL—So you had 
the not been authorized by Sir Richard to 

! discuss the matter; but you did it on

TUESDAY, Jan. 29. it on to|S 
1. B. Curds (Crods-examlned by ! a.—I mi

Attorney General.) i ment.
A—Yes : 9—1 an
Q.—He was not unfriendly to Miller. j ing MUler 

"But on the other hand, he had often j would pass on to Sir Richard any-
referred to the splendid political sup- . thing worth mentioning Did you
port he had In 1919 and since from ' really mean you would?
MUler." What sort of political sup- j A.—I really meant that if anything
port did Sir Richard refer to? Can you to do with Sir Richard that I thought 
explain that? Did Sir Richard explain he (Sir Richard) should know came 
it to you? • up, I would discuss ft with him.

X—No, but I had often been at Sir j Q.—Do yon still stick to that, that
was by anything which Sir Richard should

Ichard? Q.—You Inferred that Sir Richard
was accused of being a party to the

, them? IRd^ou ever think of g 
and asking him, as your ' pay 
whether there, was any truth in t 
rumours, or not?

A,—I honestly believed that 
matter was purely a political one.

Q—That is not an answer to my your own initiative? 
question—whether you believed the j A.—Yes.
matter to be a political one or not— ■ ATTORNEY GENERAL—You told 
the charges were against your partner Miller at that conversation of Dec. 
did you go and ask him about them? ^Oth that Sir Richard “had often re- 

A.—Not speciflcially. no. j ferred to the splendid political sup-
ATTORNEY GENERAL—Yob heard port he had In 1919 and since from 

those rumours about your own part- Mr. Miller, Jean, his'bister, and his 
ner end you never went to ask his large circle of friends at Bell Island 
about them? and that, under the circumstances. It

A.—I had some conversation with was probably against his personal 
him at the time and I understood from wishes that at the present time he 
him that these were political matters could not hold any discussions with 
only. , him; that he would be a witness at

Q.—Then you did hove some con- the enquiry.” Then you asked Miller 
versatiod with him? | —"Is there a way out anyway"? Did

A.—Yes. -In a general way. I you say that?
Q.—And Sir Richard Squires told A.—I must hare if It’s there,

you the whole thing was- political, Q.—What do yon mean by that?
did he? A.—I meant that as a general query

A.—Yes. to find out what he wanted.
Q.—When was that? COMMISSIONER — "Is there a way
A.—About the time ho resigned. out.” A way out of what?
Q.—And you had no conversation A-—There was probably something

They are the prettiest 
patterns yet Artistic de- 
signs are prédominent The 
matter then resolves itself 
into a question of choosing.

And the price

Richard’s house when Miller 
there during the political campaign, know you referred only to the charges 
I Blew that Mr. MUler was always against him?
interested. Yes-

COMMISSIONER—The only thing 1 Q.—How did you know Sir Richard
he stated here he ever did was to send did not know the chargee against 
some of the Company’s men home to him?

• - *- A.—I had asked him previously In
ordinary conversation.

Q.—What did he tell you?
A.—He never really got down to a 

about that time hard and fast discussion of what they 
were, because as you remember, he

ATTORNEY GENERAL—And Mr. 
hould i Warren.

COMMISSIONER —Do you think 
nft) jf Miss Miller was a conspirator?

R| A.—I thought she was under Mean- 
irWSls ; ®Jr’8 thumb and that he was after Sir 
Ittor- ' Richard because he had lost his posi- 
t you . tlon-
i irtÿ I 9-—Will you say yes or no to my 

j question? Was Miss Miller a con- 
u ly spirator?
•t dhli A.—Yes.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—When did 
knew ' Y°u' first think that?

A.—I cannot say the specific time; 
ypkfc but It was when these reports were 
done around. ’

Q.—Was that about the time Sir 
i i Richard resigned?

that I ^es-
ATTORNEY GENERAL—Had you 

ration ' aching to base that on, that Miss 
there M,ller <Mre- Harsant) was a con

spirator?
j^Bjl A.—No, I never said it outside.

Q.—You say you have nothing to 
you baae such-a thought on; and yet yott 

jSgg j thought she was a conspirator?
| Â.—I did not like to answer the 

flinfll] question stating that she was a con- 
| spirator but I felt that she and Mr. 

Infer Meaney were hand in hand and I felt 
that they were trying to catch Sir 

Was, Richard Squires in some way.
(Continued on page 7.)

vote in connection with the Bay de 
Verde Bye-election. That is all I un- , 
ilerstood him to say he did. What other 
things did he do? *

WITNESS—It was 
I Was at Sir Richard’s house.

COMMISSIONER—That Is certainly was out of town most of the time, 
the only thing I understood from Mr.1 COMMISSIONER—But z you we 
MUler that he had ever done for Sir face to face with him when you as 
Richard e*- hlm I suppose. Did he give y

WITNESS—I understood that Mr. * straight answer?
Miller and his friends at Bell Island A.—No. I did not get an answei 
were always great political support- Q.-Bven you could not get an a 

— swer from him? _
MR. WARREN—Who gave you to A—No. He might have told me

understand that? no^ know.
WITNESS—Sir Richard told me MR- WARREN When was that, 

that be and his friends were political A.-About the time of his resi 
supporters on Bell Island. , nation.

Q.—But they were more than that. Q—After or before.
You say that "Str Richard had often A Probably during the time,
referred' to the splendid poUtical sup- Q-«e told you then he did n 
port be had had to 1919 and since from k»»w wha the chargee were Abou
Mr Miner." He told you that? dld not teU me the char*<

A —Yes COMMISSIONER—He did not knc
'COMMISSIONER—Did he tell you what the charges were end he resir

what.political support he had from *d^ _Yas
him to 1919? . Mr. WINTER—Did you never dl

A ,:He would .,a, such and such a ^ # ^ th„t day un,
man.had.been a great supporter, after ^ ^
thfl election was over» . twai> . t,Airn lb._Q—Mr, Miller said his service was ,A‘ ^ “’U gb,?
not until. 1920,. and he stated it was the 1 h6d epeclflc telk w,th hl
negating tor laying off of mentrom 11 |d dlgc11gg ,
the Ben island , work, to gw to Bay de chargeg w1th .gir Rtchard frdm y
Verde constituency and vote In the ^ h# ^ yQn ^ Jn Ju,y entn t]

e-election. 20th of December?
A.—Mr. Miller, I always understood, , . , ._ I ._ «ii»niA*9ae A«™*i uon t tnink so.;*s* much more active supporter Q -0n ^ 20th of December yc
sJL* TrienuiM •* tM. were etl11 under the Impression thi
MR. WARRBN-Mr. Curtis, at th s glr R,chard dld not know Q, tl

time, on the 20th of December, this agalngt not kno
Enquiry was imminent? what — chargeg Inat ^ wer<

A.—Yes. À—I was
Q.-And yorf were thinking about it? ^ ^ December

q'—And Sir Richard had told you fou sw«ar f»" 1™*™ “
' ... , , ... .. Impression that Sir Richard did n<not to have anything to do with the ^ what ^ cbargeg agalngt hj]

matier? ,
A.—He told me I had no authority. ' vQ, , . . ,    A.—Yes, that was my impression.—Authority to do what or say _ ,, . ., ,vfcat? Q.—You were still under that to
A.—No authority to discuss the pr?88l°”^

A.- Yes.
jnsttcr a a Q.—I assume you kept that to

Q.-Why did you *ay that Sir Rich- preggton becauge Jn Ju,y before „
ard was not unfriendly to M ller, but
re,e7wV0^88P Î MmP' what the charge, were against him
port? Why did yon say that to Miller. ,A_Teg
when yon were told not to discuss yo„ flrgt flnd QU
anf wf » 6 8°r- h j-. a what the charges against him were

A- Well. °=e m^ht be advised not A_At ^ conver6atl<)a, ^
to do a thing, and one might do it on M11,
one’s own Initiative.

0,-1 see. and you did this on your Q'-The char^ea here ob tMs docu 
own initiative? ment Beem to be clllefiy against othe

A—Yes. I did this on my own to- people 
Itiative. COMMISSIONER—Perhaps he cai

Q.—And if anything worth while Point out to you, Mr.x Attorney, th

For a 21-piece English 
China Tea Set of exquisite 
beauty.

We have also a full as
sortment of Japanese China
Tea Sets, ranging from

$3.25 to $6.7$
These prices are lower 

than the same qualities can 
beusold for elsewhere.

■ Decerifber, did he not? Royal Stores,
Ltd.

Crockery Department,
jan28,31,m,th,s

NOTICE
After four weeks application i 

be made to His Excellency the 6 
ernor in Council for letters patent I 
a new and useful “Improved proa 
for treating coal or other mineral « 
improved apparatus therefor” to 
granted to Alfred Arthur Lockwm 
of Woodford Lodge,' Merton. Lonii 
8.W. 19.

Dated this 21st day of January, AJ 
1924.

McGBATH & McGRATH, 
Jan21,4i,m SoUeitors for Applied

an end?
ATTORNEY GENERAL—Did MUler 

understand from you what you meant 
by “Is there a way out”?

A.—It all depends on his answer.
ATTORNEY GENERAL (Quotes 

from memorandum) : Miller siyei 
“Yes there Is. I have consulted with 

Hwo K.C.’s, one to. Montreal and one 
in Halifax and they tell npe that 
there is, and that there has been no 
charge made against Sqolree- ’titot. 
cannot be explained satisfactorily.” 
Did Miller see a way out of the whole 
thing? Then you again paid to Mil
ler: “How can It be done?" What 
do you mean by that? ' ,|9

A.—Miller came to me with a plan 
and I was asking how could thet pe 
done?

COMMISSIONER—Plan for wïiàt? 
Plan for a pig sty?

A.—It was wholly suggestion^ 4» 
had te make.
• ATTORNEY GENERAL—We will 
drop that and come to the next ques
tion. After,he said there was, -noth
ing against Squires that could not be 
explained satisfactorily, you said to 
Miller: "How can it be done?" Ex
plain to the Commissioner what you 
meant by that? i - M

A.—I meant that in pursuance of 
my other question as to just whs(pie 
wanted and what was the idea.

Q.—Then your first question was 
what is the plan and what is. the 
idea?

A.—Yes.
Q.—And you said to Miller; "W6I1 

how can It be done”? He replied, 
“Easily. Meaney will go in the box 
and explain that the money Was 
given Jean during Sir Richard's -ab
sence, and that Squires knew noth
ing about It, or at least to Meaney’s 
knowledge, that he gave tbe money 
to Miss Miller presumably for Sir 
Richard Squires, but that Squires 
had not ararnged the accommodation 
at all." And that was how it could 

And your only answer to

Have yon a Suit or Overcoat 
*3 make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work.
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—noviT.tf

If the family is tired of buttered 
or pickled beets, try serving them
baked. Just Folks

By EDGAR A GUEST

Home-made Remedy
A BABY’S LANGUAGE. 

Well, I declare! You little laugh! 
lassie.

Cheeks as pink as roses and as ft 
of sweetness, too.

Eyes as bright as star shine on a II 
pond that’s glassy. 

Everything you li><* at is a woni 
thing to you.

Hold your arms out to me and I 
merry laughter shake you, j 

And then one thing's very certij 
your old Dad will come * 
ta^ce you.

Well, I declare! You’re so small, 1 
domineering, I

You can't walk or talk or tel! 
time, and yet you make it ulj 

By your cooing and your squeal! 
that you’ll stand no interfertl 

With the wishes you're, express! 
and the joys you reach to gal 

Men may string their words togellj 
and real poetry it may be. 

But the sweetest language spoken I 
the language of a baby.

Well, I declare! By your cooing 4 
your laughter J

And your five small teeth "'“l 
glisten when you break into* 
smile, I

You are very, very tiny, but you ■ 
what you are after. 1 

For yon know your dad will «I 
en If you worry him awuiisg 

So go and play the tyrant, have ■ 
fear that he'll forsake you-l 

When you hold your arms out te 
way,- he will always come «

Slope Cough» Quickly
medicine yen ever< - The

You might be surprised to know 
that the best thing you can use for 
a severe cough, is a remedy which is 
easily prepared at home in just a 
few moments. It’s cheap, but for 
prompt results it beats anything else 
you ever tried. Usually stops the 
ordinary cough or chest cold in 24 
hours. Tastes pleasant, to»—chil
dren like it—and it is pure rod good.

Pour 2% ounces of Pinex in a 16- 
oz. bottle: then fill it up with plain 
gran'ilated sugar syrup. Or nee clari
fied molaeses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup, if desired. 
Thus you make 16 ounces—a family 
supply—but costing no more than a 
email bottle of ready-made cough
SyAnd as a eeugh medicine, there is 
really nothing better to be had at

promptly heals the mfiamed mem
branes that line the throat and air 
passages, stops the annoying throat 
tickle, loosens the phlegm, rod eoon 
your cough stops entirely. Splendid 
for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and 
bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
compound of Norway pijm extract, 
famous for its healing effect on the 
membranes,
VTo avoid disappointment, askvour 

druggist for “2% ounces of Pmex” 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso- 
lnte satisfaction or mener refunded. 
The Ptoex'Co., Toiento, Ont. •

In it’s Class

BRITISH COLONEL
continues to lead 

because its

The “Utmost”
In Plug SmokingCOMMISSIONER—It is easier for 

him to answer with the document to 
his hand. ~

WITNESS—He said here on page 6. 
"There ie some $10,000 or $16,000 due 
the Department of Controller repre
sented by her cheques an* I.O.U.’s.” 
That is the part

MR. WARREN—What has that got 
to do with Sir Richard Squires?

A.—I understood they were Sir 
Itichard’s cheques.

be done.
take you.that was: "How about Jean'

By BudMUTT AND JEFF- VERY DISCOURAGING TO SAY THE LEAST.
OLD DAM CUW» 6dr He
HANGING ONTHe teopev
AND -m ««.p.

I Duchess o$= Flatbush 
l Fall in' t-ove with He 
1 I ?Ltw twenty bUocs
V 'Wit this VA/tGl __^

CLASS. WHAT A ,CHANG* 
(T MAKeS IM HY LOOKS l 
MODCSTY FORBIDS Me TO 
SW t LOôto HANDSOMÆ- 
now BvT r Do LOOK 
FiFTeeu YEARS 'TovAtoctoi 
I'LL FLASk FAY WIG OOJ 1 

rVdUTT AMD see LU HAT 
SAYSl j------ :-------'

J€FF# AR6 You 
OF TH6 FACT 
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-But In the mi
had been eettli|l«lry

ilterrlew was on December 20th w 
ifHe enquiry was imminent. What 

mean when you said to M: 
.go» can it be arranged”?

A_I meant would Miss Miller
the box and tell the tritfc; 

weald she side with Meeney'eat - 
«hat he wanted her to say.

COMMISSIONER—I do not like 
word -arranged”?

A.—Many of the phrases used 
-rhaps not what were used Wt

A.—What I meant was could Mias 
I Miller be persuaded to tell the .truth.

Q—You did not mean for her to go 
! h the box and exonerate Sir Richard
hlqnlres?
j&_No, could it be arranged to get 
. Miss Miller to tell the truth.
1 ATTORNEY GENERAL—And then 

you follow this up with the expres- 
"8jon. “Has Meaney agreed"? Could] 
sle not tell the truth unless Meaney 

■ agreed?
A.—That phrase suggests she could

got.
Q—You said to the Commissioner 

i that you meant and Intended to Mil- 
i fer “could Miss Miller be persuaded to j 
: tell the truth;” but Instead or that 
pa put it “How can It he arranged.”

? i want- to be clear upon your state of 
Bind. You said to the Commissioner 
that what you wanted to convey to 

; Miller was could Mias Miller be per
suaded to tell the truth; but instead 

of that you said to him "He* could 
# be arranged"? f -,

A—If you read the question and an- 
per before It, It suggests that Mips 

:= inner was under Meaney’s thumb and 
solid do as he told her to do, and 
amid it be arranged by her that she 
paid be released.' * : ’

COMMISSIONER—I thought the 
previous observation was that she was 
eost anxious to get clear and did not 
want to go in the box to testify againbt 
Sir Richard Squires? "

A.—In other words my impression 
was that she was being compelled to 
go and give evidence against Sir Rich
ard. and how could that he avoided.

] ATTORNEY GENERAL—"She did 
not want to go in the box to give 
«vidence against Sir Richard Squires" 
hid nothing to do with the previous 
answer "How could it be arranged”?

A.—That was toy understanding.
Q—Then you : say "Ha»~Meaney 

Igreed"? To what?
A.—To release Miss Miller. There 

was a suggestion that Meaney would 
take criminal action against her, if 
the did not lucidtolnate fittr Richard.

. Q.—If there was any such sugges
tion why did you not put It in here? 
Why the whole thing says that she did

office cheque book.
'as there any other source of of a spare hook and he slid that he would fix this note 

been numbered? , tor that particular amount and when 
I the cheque came In he would return 

ay of accounting , the n°te. I took Uae note and used 
eing on these the money. 
ambers are not j Q-—Wfio did you use it for?

j A.—I used it for Sir Richard and 
[tl j it caused a lot of unpleasantness at
In How these home with the result that I got out 
pear on these tor a year. I told him about It after- 

j wards and he arranged to pay Mrs. 
Apparently you Derby $40 a month, 
hers on them 1 Q-—Did he know the circumstan

ces?
j A.—Yes, I told It to him. 

lk we can leave j Q—And he knew why you had gone 
t some time has to Mrs.-Derby's? 
t these cheques, A-—Yes, 1 had explained It to him.
confusion. Q — Do you remember which amount
you see that that was?
Squires. That A.—1 think it was the first draft for

hat mean? $5,000 odd.
lat mark shows 9-—$6.873.75?
iken from there A.—That is the one.
t is the black 0-—You ctid actually t«U Sir Rich

ard about that?
A.—Yes, Mr. Warren.
Q— And you-Jeft your house?
A^—Yes. I did.
COMMISSIONER—That Is the end 

’ your examination. I think we had

cheque
A.—No.

A.—We always kept a spare chi
all the banks. They were not for the 

cheques 
in your 1 

A.—I c 
Q—Yo) 

numbers 
cheques?

. Q—It Was not taken out of any 
cheque book in ordinary use In the 
office, Jmt from some other source. 
You mean that when you paid those 
cheques they were not taken out of 
the cheque book but from some other 
source?

A.—I can’t explain that because 
these cheques are numbered.

MR: WARREN—It the> came from 
the ordinary cheque book they would 
be numbered?

A.—Yes.
Q.—It they came from a spare 

cheque book they Would not be num
bered?

A.—No. z
Q.—And ttiese are numbered?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Whose numbering Is that?.
A.—It looks like Miss Noeeworthy’s.
Q.—Is it your’s?
A.—No.
Q.—You have not numbered those 

cheques?
A.—No.
Q.—Did you give'Ah.ose cheques to 

your brother?.
A.—Yes.
COMMISSIONER—Is the only thing 

that Is written by Miss Noseworthy, 
the number?

A.—Yos.
Q.—What was the custom with re

gard to the numbering of cheques?
A.—They were always numbered by 

my accountant. When a cheque book 
came she would jiumbet it

Q.—And would she follow the last 
luttber? *1

A;—Yes. - f
MR. WARREN—I should like you to 

put these cheques together with these 
stubs and I think lb will be clear to" you 
that they never came out of this booh-

MR. HOWLEY—It may simplify 
matters that we do not deny that these . 
are not cheques corresponding with 
these stubs, but we are satisfied that j 
the cheques are different cheques.

MR. WARREN—You are quite clear 
that these cheques were not written in 
the ordinary course out of this cheque 
book?

did not put i 
when you dre 

A.—No. ‘
q-Very w 

It at that. Soi 
kindly put nu 
which has on 

MR. WARÏ 
mark on that 
red mark. Tin 

A.—I belle) 
that the araot 
to the cash b 
one. '

Q.—And the 
A.—It may 

ing over.
Q.—Now. M 

examination t 
was handed ti 
you had'writt 
Squires?

A.—Yes. 
(Reads lotte 
Q.—Now, M 

explain it Yo 
Sir Richard tc 
that you neve 

A.—No.
Q.—Just Mg 

surrounding II 
A.—I borroi

but the money cpn be paid back, the 
cheques returned and everything 
settled." (Curtis): "You. are sure 
of that"? (Miller) : "Yes." (Curtis) : 
“But what about the other charges"? 
(Miller): “No particulars of these 
have been given anybody but Hig
gins, and to him professionally only. 
They can be easily disposed of. I 
will not be a witness except tor the 
Steel Company. Any payments made 
by me to Sir Richard will be repre
sented as campaign subscriptions.”

ATTORNEY GENERAL—And that 
you think as far as yo» know is the 
first conversation you had with Mil
ler?

A.—Yes.
COMMISSIONER—I think that that 

had better be put In and kept with 
the other exhibits?

Q.—Now, Mr. Curtis, that was the 
beginning of your negotiations or in
terviews, with Mr. MUler?

A.—Yee.
Q.—And Sir Richard Squires' told 

y*u to make notes of these?
A.—Yee.
Q.—Where are the rest àt the notes 

you made?
A,—He only asked me to make notes 

of that one.
Q.—Of that partfeular one?-
A—Yes.
Q.—But I asked you If you knew 

what Mr. Miller aald, and you said 
no. Why did he want to keep a note 
of that?

A.—I told him that I had seen Mil
ler and Miller had made a statement 
and he told me to go and make a 
statement, to give a detailed report 
of what had happened, and I did it. j 
He did not aak me to do It on any I 
other occasion. On one occasion only I 
did I do It. It amounted to about half J 
a sheet of paper.' I dont know what 
became of it j

Q.—But this was so important that 
you at Sir Richard’s request made a 
note of this although he did not 
know what had been said, and you 
handed it ovef to him and he kept it, 
and handed It back to you on Satur
day. And you only made one other 
note, that amounted to about halt a 
sheet of paper. What became of that? 

A.—I- have it to him, and I think he 
I did not see R after.

rang you up

A.—No.
A.—You
A.—Yes.

some of the stubs, and we found they 
did not correspond. Now- I give you 
the stub book and ask you when these 
various cheques were written. Were 
they written on the dates put down 
on them?

A.—The date that Is on the stub.
Q.—So that there was a cheque 

made out, number 1164, and it was 
actually made out on the date of the 
stub; 1165 the same, and 1168, John 
Squires, was actually made out on 
September 22nd I take It? .

A.—Yes.
Q.—That was the regular cheque 

bobk of the office at that time?
A—Yes.
Q.—When did you write out those 

cheques. Wait a minute. Will you 
take this book at cheque stubs. Just 
look at that. What is that.

A.—That is a stub book. That is the 
hook in use in the office between the 
dates given on the cover. November 
18th 1920'to March 19th, 1921.

,Q—You ‘notice that those cheque 
Stubs are marked with a different cpl-

MR. W. book of
stubs.

HOWLEY—Is this the book for
March 1921, 1 î'Lj." ■-•■ÿb,-.

I MR. WARREN—With the exception 
] of the stubs that have been identified. 

This book ende at 1802.
MR. HOWLEY — The cheque that 

' have been put in were taken out of 
the end of the book.

COMMléSIONER — The ones that 
were given by Miss Miller to Mr. 
Meaney are’ont of that book of epurse.

MR. WARREN—They are out of the 
end. They were numbers 1303, 1304, 
1305 and 1308.,

MR. LEWIS—It was your intention. 
Mr, Curtis, on the Occasion of that call 
on you by Mr. Miller In December 
20th, when you told him that whatever 
he^mtght say you would feel justified 
in repeating to Sir Richard, to put 
him on notice of the fact before start
ing to discuss the subject with him?

A.—It may have had that effect, but 
it_was not my intention.

■v Q.—Then you did not intend to, dis- j 
! close to Sir Richard Squires anything 1 
! that Mr. Miller might disclose to you 

In confidence?
I' A)—At that <ime I did not know j 
that I would be reporting the conver- ; 
satlon to Sir Richard at a‘ll.

Q.—But yon did before proceeding 1 
with the Interview advise him that 
you wowM repeat anything that he 

i said to Sir Richard If you .thought
!«,, . 1 

A.—Yes.
Q.—And that was in advance of any 

1 of these statements being made by 5 
him? 1

A.—Yes. |
q.—And you advised him that you 

would use your own judgment as to 
what w*s to be disclosed to Sir Rich
ard Squires?

A.—Yes. j
Q.—And Miller, as you understand t 

the matter, talked to you with the , 
knowledge of the tact that anything

a check in call-

arsant, In croas- 
betore that letter 
and you said that 

it to Sir Richard

are ant. will you 
rwards stated that 
» cheque book, and 
that cheque?

MORNING SESSION.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 30.

(Mrs. Harsant examined by Mr, 
Lewis.) -v k " v -■
. COMMISSIONER—Is Mrs. Harsant 
here?

MR. WARREN—Mrs. Harsant has 
not yet arrived but we have sent for 
her.

(Mrs. Harsant, previously sworn.)
COMMISSIONER—I wish you would 

try to be punctual. I mean it when 
I say half-past ten/ It is nearly 
twenty minutes to eleven now. Will 
you proceed With the cross-examlnar 
tlon, Mr. Lewis?

MR. WARREN—Just before we be
gin, I want to ask Mrs. Harsant a 
questioV _ V

Q.—Mrs. Harsant, you were asked 1 
to produce a postcard that Mr. Kell£ 

(Continued on page 8.)

le circumstances

8 money to pay 
from Mr. Meaney, 
sure that I got It 
explained to him 

eturns came, from 
repay these two 

ly intention when 
rhen Sir Richard 
(ter Ije had re- 
1 I went to aee 
ouse. and I hand-

the insurancei

• where he was 
ie?
?r. it may be at

: «Q.—Then you had been talking
1 about it to somebody elie?
■ A.—Only just through curiosity.
1 Q.—Therefore when Collishaw had

suggested that the whole thing
1 should be settled you thought that 

Miller was mixed up with It?
À7—I was wondering who was 

pushing Miller.
Q—Then Miller said: “I can’t just 

say, but they want it settled. And 
there Is not a man in the strong 
enough to go to Squires and nego
tiate with him. Not one. I went to 
MOsdell, but he would not see Squires. 
I want to get the matter cleaned up. 
It makes no difference to me. I am
not In it. I am r-.................... “-----
but Jean is' In it 
to get clear of If 
him: “But are you sure that Meaney 
wanjs to, clear Squires"? Miller re
plied: “Tee, Meaney and I have 
fought oxer this.. I have asked him

cheque or-

BEST LAXATIVEney that I would 
him, that is, ttî

FOR BOWELSwere anxioust«P their promise to. him.
t wanted \to get 
: borrowed these 
m It would onlyLift Off-No Pain! If Headachy, Bilious, Sick, 

Constated1164. When were these cheques made 
out. Did you make that out on August 
7th. ?

A—The dates on the cheques may 
he the dates of the different drafts.
- Q.—They are, as a matter of fact. 

When did you write thaït cheque?
but my

tore it up,
Q.—You hare said that you w 

rather diffident about passing thi 
on from Miss Miller to Sir Rich: 
because yon did not know what 
ceptlon you would get?

A.—Yes.
Q.—You did pass It to Sir Rich 

after?
A.—Yee.
Q.—You passed some other thj 

after?
A.—You mean the telegram?
Q.—Yes.
Q.—What 

when

: put In signed
but you say

After
ChildbirthAGleamy Mass of Hair

35c “Dandcrinç” does Wonders 

for Any Girl’s Hair

to him.
u.have heard 
t ke has been 
40.00 a month, 
H> in all, since 
ant Of inauix

The de;
icmber.A—I do not

out interest inMeaney -Never mind what your
told you.

Q.—Did you make out'those cheques, 
at the time of each transaction or all 
together f

A—All together with the exception

insurance.fH E N wow! hyrt a bit! DropDoesn’t a little
“Freesone" on an aching corn. Instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then short
ly you lift It right off with fingers. 
Truly:

id it was

K WHILE YOUA.—No,
could not havi Q—Canthings on No grlptog or inconvenience fol

lows a gentle liver and bowel clenslng 
with “Cascarets." Sick Headache, Bili
ousness, Gases, Indigestion, .and all 
such distress gone by morning. Most 
harmless laxative for Men, Women and 

10c. boxes, also 26 and 50c.

Your druggist sells a tinyA.—I got a n Iron and 
that should 
R. W. Miller, j 
lpleasantness ’

did you "Freezone" for a. few cents,
the time you to remove every hard com, soft cot n.

Ui and itor com between the toes,
irriia-jat home.calluses, without soreness Children—10c. boxes,,lon that I took Uon.

;r!s: Try this! 1 
«•ng your hair, 

brush with a 
brush it throui 

ct >s startling! 
“P Immediate! 

; twice as thick i 
tomy hair, spar 
^sing that ineo
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WARREN—Yee.
by my

ha-re come through the poet-.
Mr. Mclnnie would like to eee 

you^tjjle morning. He would come 
to your bouse or would you prefer 
to come up to the hotel?"
(Exhibit put 1» and marked.)
MR LEWIS—Do I understand that 

the direct examination of Mrs. Har- 
sant Is now complete? 

COMMISSIONER—I understand so. 
MR LEWIS—Well, I dont think I 

care to cross-examine Mrs. Hersant.
COMMISSIONER—Do you wish to 

ask any qussttons, Mr. Jenks?
MR. JENKp—No. sir. 
COMMISSIONER—Who Is the next 

witness? Have you another witness 
ready?

Bxamfnahkm.tx-chief el *r. 6*Us
by Mr. C. E. Hank

HQ.—How long hare you been em
ployed with the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company?
A.—Continually now since IMS. 
Q.—What position do you hold with 

them?
A.—Superintendent of 

and Quarries.
COMMISSIONÉR — ’ 

present position?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Are you now In the employ of 

the Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
or the BESÔO?

A.—Dominion Iron and Steel Co.
MR HUNT—Do your duties In con

nection with that position bring you 
to Newfoundland very often?

A.—Yes. Sometimee eight or ten 
times a year.

Q.—I take It, that this brings you to 
St. "John's as well as Bell Island?

A.—Usually I pass through St 
John’s on the way to Bell Island.

Q.—Are yon acquainted with Sir 
Richard Squires?

A.—Yes.
Q.—For how long hare you been 

acquainted with him? “
A.—I think I met him ltrst In 1919 

or 1920. I am not quite sure of the 
date.

Q.—Are you acquainted with Mr. J. 
T. Meaney?

A,—Yes.
Q.—How long have you been ac

quainted with him?
A.—I think- I met him first about = 

.1920 or 1921; In the Spring of 1921 I 
think. I am not quite sure.

Q—Are you acquainted with Mr. 
iJaraes Miller?

A.—Yes.
Q.—How long have you been ac- 

quinted with him? ' . , .
A.—Oh I think I met Mr. Miller for 

the first -time in T90S or 1906 at Bell' 
Island when I was down there for 
the first time.

Q.—Are you acquainted with Mrs. 
Bars ant?

A.—I met Mrs. Harsant, I think the 
first time was 1920 about June.

Q.—Did you meet her in connection 
with bneiness matters?

A.—I met her. when Mr. Mclnnis i 
and Mr. McDougall were down in1 
May or June of 1920.

COMMISSIONER—When Mr, Mc
lnnis and Mr. McDopgall were down ( 
here? *

A.—Yes sir. _ ' i
MR. HUNT—Were you Introduced *o 

her then ? t
A.—Yes, I think so. *
Q.—Do you remember who intro- . 

duced you? 1
AL—Her brother I think.
Q.—Do you remember where the in

troduction-- took place? ;
A —I think it was In a motor car , 

in front of the Crosble Hotel. f
Q.—I think there were several dir- ,.

ectors and officials here then besides 
Mr. Mclnnis?

A.—Mr. Mclnnis was hejre as a . 
director of .the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company "and Mr. R. E. Cham- ,

ard came
Q.-Whom did
A.—The both of

said they did not
was pretty disturbed

that ratherand si
trouble about It, he would
It himself. I told" hlm I did notYhlnk 
there was any necessity tor that, if 
they could get the note renewed, as 
Sir Richard would probably take It 
up on his return. I did not think there 
was much chance of getting the Bank 
to renew it, but I asked them to wait 
until Mr. Wolvtn arrived In Webana, 
and I would aak hlm te use Ms Influ
ence to hare the note renewed.

MR HUNT—Did you knew he wae 
coming there?

A.—Tee.
Q.—When was that?
A.—The following day—I think It 

was the 6ih or 7th of October.
Q.—Dkf you see the note?
A.—No, as the note was at the bank 

naturally.
Q.—Was It brought to your atten

tion?
A.—Yes.
Q—The Company's stamp was on 

that note?
A.—Yes.
Q.—When did you first know that?
A.—About the day before I left Syd

ney to come down here.
Q.—That was all of your conversa

tion at Wabdna?
A.—Yes.
A.—When Mr.

1 ..........
MEN’S FANCY DRESS SHIRTS . 
MEN’S GREY ALL WOOL FLANN 
MEN’S FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS
'MEN’S NAVY FLANNEL TOP §

Extra value .. ..................
MEN’S DRESSED LINEN COLLAR

Newest Shapes
MEN’S SOFT COLLARS—

Assorted Colors
MEN’S ASSTD. TIES.. A big range ■

Prices from 4fl

1.45, 1.90, 2.10, 2.55le a copy or net
3.20, 3.40 and 5.00a, telegram

▲.—About that time I remember 
there was a message from him, some
thing like a request for renewal of 
the note.

COMMISSIONER—We shall see
whether we can get the tertns of it.

MR. HUNT—My learned friends ad
mit It la a copy.

MR. JENKS—W« found a copy of 
what purports to be a copy of Mr.

2.70, 2.90, 3.00
, with Collar. 
.2.50, 3.60, 4.80

-What didMines

the payroll
:Ipnis

25c. 30c. 45c,

28c. 38c. 45c.GllUa’s on tyle hefE We are rekdy 
to admit that It le a copy.

COMMISSIONER—He says he can
not find the original, and you have It 
on hie own tyle, or a copy of it 

(Witness examinée document) 
WITNESS—(To Mr. Jenks): No, 

this le another.
MR. HUNT—(To Mr. Lewis); Do 

yon object to this going In?
MR LEWIS—No; I don’t object. 
COMMISSIONER—I think that as 

the original has been accounted tor 
—It is lost—yon can ask Mr. GUUs 
what his recollection of the telegram

ilection— It had
90c. 1.25 each,

did not
Miller

fat lots m to haveTINNED FRUITS! 
Apricots (ZVa’s)
3 Tins for 75c. 

Extras 3 tins for 1.10

Oranges— In tost
40c. Doz, -And what

ipples—
55c. Doz,

arrived, I 
asked him to use his influence at the 
Bank to get the note extended.

Q,—What was his office in the Com
pany?

A,—He was President of the Com
pany. I asked him It he would get Mr.

Hess) 50c. Doz, to do won 
Id matter 
dispose of 
-How did 
steps did H 

-There was 
t you e»pld 
cher made

Peaches (2W<)
3 Tins for 85c. 

fcxtras 3 tins for 1.25

it) 10 & 12c. eaMR HUNT—What is ypur recol
lection of the telegram?.

A,—My recollection la .that the
30c. lb.

& 1.00 Doz.
Glennie to take the matter up with 
the Head Office of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia to have this note renewed for 
another three months, ahd he said he 
would see what could be done.

Q,—Do you know.

85c. Gal.tor'thequest from Mr. 
renewal of the note, asÈlug me to 
use my Influence to get’ the note 
further renewed;

COMMISSIONER—Is your recol
lection that that only Was in toe 
telegram?

A.—That Is the only Intpresslon it 
left with me. I can remember ask
ing our people to use their Influence 
to get the note extended.

Q.—This same note?
A.—I thought so.
Q—Extension of which had been re

fused In October?
A.—Yea, that was the one. They 

asked Mr. Wolvln to use his influ
ence to get the note extended.

Q —Did you know it was never ex
tended?

Av—No. Not until this Enquiry.
Q.—It seisms odd to. me that any

body should telegraph to >ea in Feb
ruary to get the note renewed which 
had been refused—finally refused in 
October.
. A,—That la my recollection of that 
message In February,

-MR. HUNT—Do you remember If 
Mr. ■ Mcl’jjjaMfclii____J|_...............—BJ

A.—Yes, I beltere It was mentioned 
in that message, 
a—Do you ton 
Kr-i don’t jp

to have It taken np with him 
range tor the extension or not 
not quite dear on that.

Sydney.Pears (3’s)
3 Tins for 96c. , 

Extras (2%*s) 3 tins 
for 1.50

ll’s Pork & Beans 
Pins for 47c.
ll’s Asstd. Soups 
fins for 48c.
i Evap’d. Mfflt 
15c. Tin.
Brand Condensed 
ideal for infant

at Wal
is that all

your own 
is knowledge, if he saw Mr. Glennie?

A.—I have no knowledge whatever. 
;s Q.—Was anything ever paid by 
w Miller of any other amounts?

A.—Yee, he told me he had made 
some personal advances to Sir Rich

ie ard.
Q,—Did he state the amount?
A.—No.

ie Q.—Was anything said as to Bank
accounts? 

o A.—No.
Q.—Well, then after you had seen 

Mr. Wolvln, did anything take place? 
’• A.—At that particular time nothing.

Q.—I take It that you returned to 
l* Sydney? •
k A.—Yes.
r Q.—When did you return?

A.—Do ton mean to St. JJohn’s?
0 Q.—No, to Sydney.

A.—I am not quite sure when I did. 
8 Probably about the last of October.

Q.—When did you come back to 
1 Wabane?

A.—I came hack In April, 1921.
Q.—Between October, 1926, and 

April of 1921 did you receive any

from Miller with reference to the 
t Squires -matter?

A.—Yes, I think there were nei- 
1 sages sent me at that time.

Q.—Have you these messages or 
' letters?
1 A.—I don’t think I have. There

was one message sent to me, which 
1 I may hâve here, but I am not finite 
’ sure.

------- I can’t find the message
; here.

Q.—It you find them you may

-Did you
of the aui

a spedreen Gage Plums 
3 tins for 66c.

le could

It is cheaper to buy wholesome fruits than it is 
to pay doctor bills. A sweet, juicy orange or a slice 
of luscious pineapple is more pleasant to “take” than 
a dose of Calomel.

Eat fruit and avoid irritating, weakening pur
gative medicines.

The Choicest 
TABLE BUTTER

In Tubs................55c.
2-lb. Slabs........... ,58c.

the voui
we ha'20c. Tin JENKS—

HUNT
withoutWAIIAN officer

,PPLE PINEAPPLE CUBES
(1%’s tins)

3 Tins for 65c.
Fruits are nourishing too, and easy tox digest. 

It is absolutely necessary to eat them to “carry off” 
ir friuts are always the “choicest.”

214’s tins) HUNT-

45c. tin
heavy meals.

Collar Safes............. 85c.
.... ,45c. to 220 

Slide Shoes V/ to 2 inch

Draught Chains.
Halter Chains. j
Cow Ties. ;’•=

17c. to 1.20ied In Scissors
Barbers’ Shears

I, what way? Manicure Scissors—

Folding Scissors
la con- Pocket Knives,with theQ.—Did, yi

Bank ofher receive
newil -of

Claw Hammers—
27c. to 1.10

Levels .. .. .. 85c. to 7.50 
Planes .. ;. . ,120 to 4.50
Screw Drivers, 15c. to 45c. 
Chisels .. ..60c. to 1.20 
Ganges.............6c. to 2.40

Shingling Hatchets . 90c. 
Bitt Braces . .1.30 to 6.00

Q—Mr.

J %% Q —Do yon
«ring them.
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_Ht did not say. He tola »• 
when enquiries were mede at 
olfice of the Bank of Nova Beotia 

y found the note l*ad been paid, 
aot there was no necessity tor1

eslon. . j MbM
_He did not know whether fti

,ld by Sir Richard or by the,

I went up there, and I said to hold 
It until they could And out ho* te 
dispose of it.

Q—You did not go back to Sydney 
until some time later?

A.—No.
IU1U ____________________ - Ma- HÜNT Was not * turthSr sum

md therefore all question «it ot $48.000 mentioned? 
fell to the ground? A.-Nqt at that .particular Inter-

view, but some time later.
, HUNT—D'd 7°u notify Milhw j COMMISSIONER—Wa# It atMttOW- 
■ "iy? ed daring that visit, that April visit?
No I don't think I bothered ! A.—Yee.

„ore about it. Q.—But not at the same Interview?
Vhen did vou Come to Bell *- A>—M6. I remained In Newtoand-

„r st. John's again? *»<! prâctioally from early April an-
°lB April, 1821. tti August. Daring that urn* I made
'.m you see Miller when you, a couple of short trips to Sydney. 
Mre« Q.—During your stay the $24,00»
Tw 1 was mentioned?

-Where did you see him? A.—Yee.
-At the hotel ' MR. HUNT—What Is that paper, Mr.
.In St. John's? f a Oillts?
,Te« (Clerk produced document to Witness)
-Wu any reference made Otaa A.—Thle to our voucher form.
ror conversation to these tree- O-—For $20,000?
m with Sir Richard Squires? A.—Yee. *
.Yes. I think It was remarked Q.—Will you read what the $20,000
got the note paid alright to tor?
-Did Miller say anything In X»-1 A.—It just says: "Special Expen

diture authorised by H. B. Gillto.” 
.Yes. * Q.—Did you see tt st the time?
-What did he say? A.—No, I was in St John’s when
-He told me they had paid; it that was made out at Wabans. I told 
the payroll account at Wahema. Mr. Miller to make it out and send it 
-Mclnnis had already told para to Sydney.
« paid? Q.—You did authorise It?
-tes. He told me that the mote A.—I authorised the transfer,
paid. He learned from head office Q.—Did yen authorise the wording
i Bank of NOva Scotia that It toad ot this voucher?

f

A.—No.

MR. HUNT—What position dt« Mr. 
Tasman occupy? |

A;—He was chief accountant at 
Sydney.

Q.—That to, of the whole company?
A.—Yes, for the Dotnipion Iron * 

Steel Company.
Q.—Did he want any further intor- 

matien?
A.—Well, I mentioned ft to the 

General Manager and* asked Mm to
investigate the matter. «•

Q—What time did you mention it 
to tile General Manager?

A.—Seme time In 1931.
Q —Who was the General Manager?
A.—Mr. Merrill.
Q.—Çld you tell all the tacts to Mr. 

Merrill?
A.—Yee. as I knew them at that 

time.
Q.—Did you tell the whole ot the 

tacts te Mr. Tasman?
A.—No, I did not. 1 told Mm that 

Miller stated the matter had been 
authorised by people bigler up.

Q.—Did you net tell Mm eaadMly 
that this was a Squires note which 
had been dishonoured?

A.—NO. I did not tell Mr. Tasman 
at all. bet I teid the General Manager 
I thought that waa what it wae.

COMMISSIONER—What wae it you 
told Mm?

A.—That I thought It wae accom
modation tor Sir Richard Squires.

MR. HUNT—You asked Mr. Merrill 
to investigate the matter, Mr. Gillto?

A.—I asked him what I had bSttffiï 
do about it.

Q.—Do you remember what he say?
A.—He said be did net knew what 

to do about it. He did not know any- 
tMng abeut it..

Q—Although this was going on, 
nothing waa mentioned to any super
ior officer?

A.—< mentioned jt.tf the General 
Manager, and that was. as tar as, I 
took It.

Q.—Well now, we are speaking late
ly ofcitoe Amount of $30,000. Was the 
whole amount ot $46,000 mentioned by 
Miller to you when you came down 
in April, 1921?

A.—It was. mentioned during that 
time between April and August, hut 
not at that Interview iq the.Croeble 
Hotel:' ’

Q.—Was it-mentioned before the 
voucher through. •.

that the $48,000
paid out of
lone to Sir

A.—I told Mm
told me it Bad

Q.—That aurpi ydu. you say?
A.-—Yea. many
MR. HUNT—What became ot the other higher up officials very well and 

he appealed toMr. McDougall on 
many matters before.

Q.—Well, in tMs case he has, ap
parently, appealed to you?

A.—If I could get the correspond
ence I would know the tacts.

Star cheque?
A—I retained that personally, 

did not pass it into the Company.
Q.—Why?
A-—Miller asked me to keep that 

tor Mm personally, 
a—At this time?
A.—In the summer of 1»$1.
Q.—You held It personally and dit 

not turn it into the Company?
A.—14M not turn It in to the Com-

Q.—If you have any documents in 
your possession, and not here now, 
would you ldndly get them as they 
may throw some light upon this mat
ter. You have nothing here to sug
gest that the matter was anything 
else but the $48,000? ’

A.—I have no Idea of what it was.
COMMISSIONER—I take it that it 

may refer to the $46,000; hut he is 
not at present in a position te refer 
to It.

MR. HUNT—Was there anything in. 
the correspondence with Miller deal
ing With the $40,000?

A.—Yea. but it was mostly the 
$26,0000 that was dealt with; the 
$26,000 had been taken care of and 
was net on his books down here.

INFANTS’ DRESSES MEN’S
WINTER

WOMEN’S
UNDERWEARInfants' colored Cashmere 

Dresses, in shades of Sky, Pink 
and White; neatly trimmed.pany until, a few days before ,1 left 

1er here.
Q—I think you knew at the time 

that the cheque waa, valueless?
A—Valqless as a negotiable docu

ment, yee. f .... ,
Q.—Did anything else take place 

daring yaur visit here In lOSf in con
nection with thàt matter?

A.—I do hot tMnk anything else 
happened in connection with that 
matter.,7-?i~'■ ;;;7 "•; "7

Q.—Did you meet Mr. Meaney at 
this time and discuss with him any 
ot those m*t$nrs?

A.—I do not think the matter was 
discussed-with him.

Q—Had you any conversation with 
Mrs. Harsant? ?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Do you remember what time 

that was?
A.—I, thitrfc- tt was sometime in the 

Summer of 1921.
Q.—W$iat was the nature . Of I 

conversation?
A. —She wanted to know ti I cc 

arrange for a live thousand, dollar

r Fitted with 
A well talion 
to 7%.

band*. Women's Fleeced Vests, long 
eeves; medium weight.Price each $1.60 ■S 6%

Sale Price each 69c
GAUNTLET f 
GLOVES

Ladies' Wool Gloves, In plain 
Grey and Fawn shade. Regu
lar Price 90c. _ _

UNDERSKIRTS
Ladies' heavy fleeced Under

skirts. suitable for winter 
Wear. * ".....................

BLACK
-What did you say when you were A nice softled It had been paid out of the int up in 2

Sale Price,

Sale Price 76c. Each’ $1.28tr-I did not know what to say, I as special 
I Mr. Miller lfwas à very sSridme MR. Ht 
ji to have the payroll account «s- through a 
*d in that way. to Sydney
|i—And what else was said?" * A.—Yes.
H then discussed the Whole S$to- Q.—Wot
I with him, with regard to that countanta 
$ and as a result, after thinking informatic 
i natter over, I decided the "i A-—Yes.
tg to do would be to transfer the ~ q,—Whi 
$60 matter to Sydney and have given thee 
à diepose of it there. , , -, f A.—The;
ii-How did yon manage, that? Q.—Whe 
g steps did you take? A-—Prol
L-There was oaly one vehicle by back how 
fai you could transfer It. Td haWe COMMIS 
jucher made at Wabana and send its of you: 
$ Sydney. That would transfer and Augw 
to),000 from the credit of the thee? 
guy at Wabans to Sydney. A.—I doi
H« that all there was to it? q_who
P* 1 you?
MHd you do that yourself, or a.—Shoi 
I ot the supervisors? Those vtei
t-No, I told Mr. Miller to put j waa 6Bj$ 
m * special voucher. don’t fa,0v
b—He conid do ’ that 'without any tieaed to i 
toctions of superior officers ef the mr. HU!

Children’s and Misses’ Over
stockings. Red, Grey and 
Fawn shades. The large sizes 
reduced. (Per Pair)

OVER-STOCKINMR. HUNT—You have not those 
letters with you now, have you?

AJ—I do not tMnk I have them.
Q.—Can you tell ufc from recollec

tion whether or net there wae any
thing of importance set forth in those 
letters?

A.—They were mostly requests to 
haVe that $28,000 transferred from the 
Wabana accounts.

§.—Did those letters gaake any ré
férencé to Sir w: D. Retd, Mr. Mdnnis
or .any other Directors of the Com
pany?

A.—I do not tMnk they did.
MR. LEWIS—I object Ask for the 

production of those letters first.
COMMISSIONER—The' trouble is 

that we cannot compel the production 
of these letters.

MR. LEWIS—Has any effort been 
made for their production? /

commodatlon note. I am' not sure 
whether that was in 1926 or 1921; but 
I think.it was ip 1921.

MR. . HUNT—Accommodation fey 8 New Bower St
or for Sir Riçhard Squires.

Q.—What was done about that?
A.—Nothing. —
Q.—Did you have any other con-, 

versations here in 1921?
A.-ttNO. I do not think so.
Q.—Do you remember if you came 

here In 1222?
A.—Yes, ;
A.—Do you remember shout what 

time thàt waa?
A.—I think the next time I came

COMMISSIONER — This voucher 
bears.various dates: it is originally 
dated the 27th, then there is the Bank 
of Nova Scotia stamp hearing the

r-Tes. I asked him to^put 
qh the voucher. (To Mr. Jenks.) 
■k we have the voucher there.
[■ JÏNKS—Yes.
I HUNT—Could this be done ;ât 
*r without the knowledge of any
Nor officer?
ITNESS—How do you mean?
1 HUNT—When this was trans- 
jl from the payroll at Wabana. 
p company at Sydney?
Pl vould simply mean that 
iwaa a charge against Wabana. 
for $20,000. ■’) f, Æ :
‘Would they know that on the. 
f *t Sydney?
M^>ey would know there was a 
■r, but they would not know 
i«e charge wae for.

date of April 29th. I think I noticed 
another date somewhere else.

WITNESS—I tMnk I was In St. 
John’s atout the 16th or 16th ot April, 
somewhere around there. My inter
view with Mr. Miller wae somewhere 
around that time.

does that COMMISSIONER—Have you got
ir letter you them, witness?
•ther outlay A.—Yes, but not here,
hat account q,—well we wjll put them in when

we get them. I do went to know what 
ihortage of j this part of the letter of Mr. GUlis’s 
leeage from to Miller means? He says "up to the 
ther accom- present there has been a very heavy 

I outlay on this account." What do you 
code mss- mean by “this aceount"? 

may I ask? (Continued on page 10.)

Q.—Did you make several trips in COMMISSIONS! 
1922? ' ; refer te? You sal

A.—I think so. , . 1 could not stand
Q.—I wish to produce tMs letter? on “this account’ 

Can you recognise that, Mr. GlUto* 61d you mean?
(Letter produced and identified by 

wittiesg).
to a telephone conversation'with me 
at which I said I was going to sub- 
poena Mr. Gillto Duces Tecum.

MR. KNIGHT—That to since Ms re
tain here.

WITNESS—1 
$46,000 and tl 

Commissioner reads letter from Mr. Miller wae as) 
H. R. OUlto to Mr. J J. Miller a» fol- ««dation, 
lows:— • - | MR. LEWIS
Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Ltd. sages put in e

Head Office and Work», ------ ---- -—9
Sydney, Nora Scotia, Canada. -

March 4th, 1912. MKfSKK 
Personal and Confidential: M
Mr. J. J. Miller, <9 P*1

Chief Accountant v Lll
Dominion Iren * Steel Co., Ltd., Q 

East Wabana, Nfld. Q LA
Dear Miller:—I received your mes- ■**

authority from
COMMISSIONER—There to another 

stamp here, Bank of Nova Scotia, St. 
John’s, April 86th. So that It must 
hare been quite the end of the month. 
A fortnight or so after your talk?

X.—Yee.
Q.—Might it not have, been ip the 

interview between you that you heard 
of the $46,006?
jU-Tbe 146,000 was mentiopjd to 

-COmffidNBR-He-tdW’.VeS he

A.—Yes.. - > ■ —
Q.—Did he tell you the $48.000 had 

been paid out of the, Dominion funds?
A.—-Yes. I gathered that from 

what he said.
Q.—Did he tell you the Star cheque 

had been drawn on a hank where 
they had uo account?

A.—No. But he told me the cheque 
Was not good.

Q—Did you think at that time 
after this conversation that the 
$46,000 wae all paid out ot the Com
pany's funds? >

A.—Yea, 1 presumed that It was all 
paid out of the Company’s funds. He 
told me he had paid that much.

Q—But did you know that the

down hers wae when the Comptroller 
Mr. Doak, came down to look into 
the matter.

Q.—After you left St John’s an* 
went to Sydney did you receive any 
messages or letters 
or anybody here in 
that matter?

A.—Yes. I received a lot ot mes
sages and letters about those things.

COMMISSIONER — Mostly from 
Miller?

A.—Yes.
Q.-Have you kept any of them?
A.—I think I have, but I have aot

••ysSsas’SY»-..
what we were going to enquire atootRÎ

A.—Yes, but I wae only ashed to 
bring down anything relating to the 
forty-six thousand dollàr cheque.

Q.—Did you send letters and tele
grams to Miller 
ceived none and

A.—I think I i

COMMISSIONER—You told Mm 
that Miller had incurred some ex
penditure here——

A—And that he said to me that he 
had authority from some ot our su
perior officers; and before deing any
thing with the amount at Sydney they

ATTORNEY GENERAL—And Mr.
Knight said that it would not be ne
cessary tor me to subpoena Duces 
Tecum.
i MR. KNIGHT—It was never brought 
to my attention at all.
; ATTORNEY GENERAL—I regret 
that very much, because I have a 
clear recollection ot the incident. I 
would have, in the ordinary course, 
subpoenaed Mr. OflUs, if necessary.

Ion with

U had no

A.—He mentioned

it for the letters

r TL®
Fisherman’s

Friend

.When did, you
HEAVY DUCK 
V UNINS ✓

by now?

them to
I do not know thê details of the For Men & Boysit lot.? understanding recently reached but I

many as I do not believe we can stand any
particular shape of 
last, which gives 
tiie foot more room 
and prevents slip-

Purify the blood and avoid 
Spring Diseases. A famous 
“If the public knew the valu 
willingly pay a guinea a pi 
Deed to pay such a price no

MR. HUNT—Here to a the flrst time we wsye
to do anything ofyou to Mr.

at the heeloutlay..
(Telegramall gone out

not know
follows : —

To J. J. Miller
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LOTI. rC LOT 2.SALE PRICE $1.98 | SALE mCE $2.98

HEAVY BLOOMERS LADES’ H HOSE
A new shipment of Ladies’ 

heavy Fleeced Bloomers, Just 
received, to shades'of Brown, 
Black and Grey. Price

Per Pair $1.20

Ladies’ color 
Hose, in shades 
Brown, Putty an 
And ribbed. Sail

Per

ed Cashmere 
« Grey, Fawn, 
d Black; plain

Pdf 79c.

LedtoiT Black Cashmere Hose, 
assorted wide ribs. Special 

’Value Hose.

Sale Price 69c.
McCall’s magazine l

January and February Issue
10c. per Copy. I

McCALL’S QUARTERLY
■ 25<r per Copy.

* •*.



"I believe our
might undertake i further
tlone for I am given to
that there Is a pressing need tor

direction.”

A.—The same direction as the let
ter of accommodation.

Q.—Who Is It that was wanting as
sistance? Miller—or was Miller act
ing tor some people down here? Do 
you know whom It was for?

A.—I presume It was Sir Richard 
Squires. o':: .:~?:T

Q—Do I understand that this let- arrangement that I know of at that 
ter means, In your opinion, that your j time.
company might be prepared. If nor- : Q.—You say In your letter, "hut I
mal conditions prevailed, to And fur- ! do not believe we can send any fur
ther money for Sir Richard Squires? ther outlay on this account." Why 

A.—The code message would simply did you say that? 
refer to accommodation. I A.—No, there was a telegram from

Q.—Take the words “further obllga- j Miller to me early in 1922 asking 
tions.” Does that mean further obllga-1 If we would authorise him to put 
tlons for Sir Richard Squires? • i through an accommodation note for 

A.—Yes. j 96,000.
Q.—You mean that they have already ! Q.—Who asked you that?

Incurred, In your opinion, obligations A.—Mr. Miller. He did not say
for him ; and that they might be fur- ! who It was or anything. He was ra
ther prepared to Incur further obllga- j ther lndeflnite.
tions for him? I Q.—Did you know at that time

A.—What was meant by It Is that i that Mr. Meaney had been to Montreal 
Miller was asking tor further accom- j in 1921^? 
modation and I put our position there |. A.- 
that already there were 946,000 paid j treal. 
out of our funds In that direction.

A.—The
changes to tiens with the company?

e In the agreement were not j A.—I do not know If Mr. Miller 
d and It would be Impossible to authority from anyone to do It or ; 
o anything until these points j Q._Did you ask him that? 
eared up. I A.—No.
government apparently does ; Q.—Surely the Board of Dir*,
Use that onr operations at knew that there were negothti 
i are only justified on the between the Government and 
i of relief work and we will company represented by Mr. IQ 
ss have to take losses on any They were not blind to It? 
ppedf during the season. If we A.—I don't think the Board et
add export tax to these loeees rectors did know of It 

i be far better to dole out re- Q.—it was a matter which inn*
>ur workmen rather than con- an enormous amount of money y 
Iterations. We hare hopes of cannot understand personally that 
g an order for a considerable mere accountant at Bell Island »o 
', hut the price does not per- foe dealing with these enorm

would be In

quite sure but I did

Q.—Was it arranged in Montreal? 
A.—The only thing I was advised 

about was about the number of 
working men to be employed.

Q.—That was all you were advised 
about?

A.—Yes.
Q.—When the Company said they 

were prepared to carry out the ar
rangements made In Montreal? Did 
Mr. McDougall say anything about 
It? ,

, A.—He did not say anything.
COMMISSIONER — The question 

about the'number of men to be em
ployed; they had nothing to do with 
the elimination of the clauses?

A.’—I don’t think;
Q.—We are told J that at this time 

there were labor troubles?
A.—Yes. That was my department 

or my end of it.
Q.—I don’t know it you re the per

son to tell us what the Viee-Presi-, 
| dent meant, bet coaid you tell us If 
j those labor troubles had anything to 
do with the elimination of clauses? ; 

! A.—I don't think they were a con
sideration at all.1

MR. HUNT—Have you a telegram 
sent, by Mr. Miller to you dated April 
lBth 1922? It was In code. |

A.—Yes. ‘
Q.—Would you mind putting It In?

" COMMISSIONER—This Is a tele
gram from Mr. Miller to you? j 

A—Yes.
MR. HUNT—I would ask to have j 

that put In. i
COMMISSIONER—Dated St. John’s- 

April 16. 1922
"Have sent by- post copy of let

ter to party which Is along lines 
covered your letter sixth If sup
plementary necessary wire our 
code here. Stop. Elimination 
clause now good shape complete 
without concession part company 
other than verbal promise main- j 
tain present force 1922 and 1923 j 
step. Private matter being dpalt. L 
With direct between head office I 
and Government official." f

J. J. MILLER.
COMMISSIONER — Not very easy,’

Q.—On the Squires account?
A.—Yes.
Q.—(Reading from letter)—"And as 

this was the; first time we were ever 
asked to do anything of this nature 
In Newfoundland,” what do you mean 
by that?

A.—I meant that I had no know
ledge of anybody looking for accommo
dation of this kind- down here before, 
and oar people were pretty well fed 
up with 1L

Q.—When you say—“I expect our 
people will carefully analyse their 
bargain before making further out
lays.” What do you mean by "Anal
yse their bargain”?

Av—I do not know. I guess it was 
a matter of—I do not know just what 
I meant

Q-—Would not that mean a bargain 
between the Government and the 
Company?

A.—I do not think there was any 
bargain really.

Q.—I just say that because the next 
writing rather suggests It But Mr. 
Miller had hinted that there was some 
authority from higher np.

COMMISSIONER—What was going 
to be the advantage to the Company?

Mr. Miller was

standing was

Q.—Yon had in your letter "This in
formation is for your own personal 
and confidential guidance so ytiu will 
not be placed in a false position as 
before." What did you mean by that?

A —He was evidently assuming au
thority for acts that hé did not have 
authority for, and I did not want him 
to think that he had it.

Q.—But when you refer to him 
being In a false position, what did you 
mean?

A.—It might be a matter of word
ing.

Q,—I suggest to you that it Mr. 
Miller was placed in any false posi
tion you really meant that he was not 
In such a position through his own 
dealing, but through somebody else 
higher up? 'i

A.—That is a fine distinction that I 
do not think you can draw from a 
writing In that way.

Q.—Did you go to Montreal dur
ing this period?

A.—Which period?
Q.—During the period -of March, 

1921?
, A.—No. t l

MR. LEWIS—Hé said he did not 
go to Montreal in this period. Is be 
referring to December, 1921 and 
January, 1922?

party•Did you knew that you ! 
COMMISSIONER—It has gone out | met him yourself?

A.—Yes, I had met him myself.
Q.—Did you know why Mes: 

had gone to Montreal?
A.—No, I did not discuss it.
Q.—Did you discuss It with 1 

there?
A.—No, I did not discuss 

Meaney.
Q.—Did you have any conversation 

i with him there?
! A.—Yes.
! Q —About the object of his trip?
! A.—He did not take me Into his
| confidence.

Q.—Did you learn at My time be- 
; fore Mr. Meahey left what he had 
I come there for?

A.—Nothing definite that I could
be sure of.

Q.—When you said—I do not know 
the '’rtr.ils of the understanding re
cently cached, bpt I do not believe 
we ca.. land any further outlay on 
this accent, what did you mean?

A.—Mr". Miller said that there was 
some furtt payment to be made on 
account of . Meaney’s trip to Mon
treal.

COMMISSIONER—You heard that 
bet not from Miller? .

A.—I lnfererd It from hie telegram. 
MR. HUNT—Was the amount nam

ed? if
A.—I do not think. I enquired at 

the Montreal office and they told mb.
Q.—But was any amount darned by 

Miller to you?
A.—I think It was 96,Of»- Vjp
Q.—Who was that to be paid te?

and apparently you were making no i 
effort to It get back. You had under- j 
taken obligations to the extent of 946,- 
000 and that If business got back to 
normal you were prepared to carry 
further obligations for the same party. 
Is that the purport of what you sent, 
and is It what you meant?

A.—I do not know jf it Is what I 
meant; but it la what I said,

Q.—At that time was Sir Richard i 
Squires, as Prime Minister, here? j

A.—Yes.
<1.—And In your opinion your Com- ; 

pamy was prepared to assist the Prime ; 
Minister with finances. Is that what ’ 
you meant?

A.—It seems to be what I meant.
Q.—At that time had you heard of 

any suggestion of alterations of the 
contract between the Government and 
your Company?

A.—In 1922 yes, but nothing definite. 
It was generally understood that the 
Pantract, as drawn np In 1920, was one 
by which we could not successfully 
operate.

Q.—Was there at this time in 1922 
a suggestion that the elimination of 
certain clauses of the contract was to 
take place?

Aj—Yes.
COMMISSIONER—Am I to under

stand by this letter that you thought 
the Company would be prepared to 
assist the Prime Minister financially, 
at à time when the subject of alter
ing the Contract between the Gov
ernment and the Company, of which 
latter he was the head, was under

R with

A.—I had no Idea, 
hinting that he had authority from 
higher up to make those payments.

Q.—Yen say your people were go
ing to analyse their bargain. Was 
the bargain with reference to the ad
vancing of money. What were they 
going to get out of It.

A.—If our people had authorised 
those expenditures our Company has 
got absolutely nothing out of it.

are clause and Blast furnace 
als are for the public benefit 
e full time working and maxi- 
torce can only jw employed at 
In es when some of the punitive 
l of the Wolvin agreement are 
ed obsolete. On thé other hand 
are not disposed to grant these 

slobs I tear wé must continue 
t fdr nothing but broken time 
i mines. I do not think you 

the struggle the company Is 
to keep going or In any event- 

list have tailed to convince the 
you are dealing with of the 

iblllty of increasing our load at 
a without destroying the ln-

, Q.—What did yon think they were 
gelng to get out of It?

A.—I do not know.
Q.—Yoo can conceive of no benefit 

that any company would get from ac
comodating a Minister ot the Crown?

A.—No. ' ' "•
Q.—Your companies are not char

itable Institutions?
A.—Sometimes they are.
Q.—Do their charitable contribu

tions generally go to 946.060.00? >
A.—Not usually.
Q.—They usually go to some char

itable and not personal object.
It never occurred to you what other 

people might think was the only bene
fit you could get from such ae this. 
Did It ever Occur to you that it might 
put the Prime Minister oti your aide?

A.—It probably would. / ;
•Q.—Was not that what was In your 

mind when you talked about a bar
gain. By accomodating him this 
would be the benefit that you would 
gpt, that yen would put him under ob
ligation, so to speak, and bring him 
on your side? v

A>—It is pretty hard to say what 
was le my mind at the time.

Q—That looks like it?
A.—Yee.
MR. HUNT—Then yon go on to say 

“For the expenditure already made, 
we have received the worst deal ever 
given anywhere under similar con
ditions." What do you mean by that?

A.—There was a matter of 946,000 
pnl<^ out as accommodation, and Mr.

■Did yoi

Yours truly,
H. B. GILLIS,

Supt. Ore Mines and Quarries. 
HUNT—When you referred to 
■ties you were dealing with; to 
did you refer?
•ossibly Sir Richard Squires or

-Yes, hi
Q.—You thought Mr. Miller an 

tag It with the authority of som* 
In the company?

A.—It Is pretty hard to say wh« 
thought at the time.

Q.—You have just said you thro 
hie was?

A.—Yes, I thought he was.
Q.—You say “Your messages 

"pending legislation have been d* 
"pointing as the company believed 
“tax exemption and other coneee* 
“which were the subject of negot 
“tions between our president and * 
"president and the Newfoundland ® 
“ernment had been conceded and oi 
"awaited formal ratification 1? ^ 
"House to become Law.”

Q.—Does’nt that make It dear 0 
Mr. Miller was agent?

' A.—I don’t think so.
Q—After April 1922 did yoe W 

any further correspondence with * 
Miller? V M

A.—After April 1922.
Q.—You say you don’t remea* 

when you came here In 1922?
A.—No. I don’t remember wW

IUNT—I take It that the fact 
i would write a letter of that 
your accountant hare, would 

i to think that he was acting 
behalf to Sir Richard and

did not consider it so. I did 
îe any authority to our ac- 
t at Wabans. He occupies a 
sltion, he reports to me as 
endent and also he reports to 
Itting department at Sydney; 
sot got complete control over

and have
vVny suffer with that troublesome and annoying 

cough when you can get a bottle pf medicine that will 
cure it?

Q.—Why would Miller be worrying
McDougall. McDougall must have

letter was written to yourresponsible tar it p jr- known about it?
with aA.—(Ni, I told McDougall.sonally In the final analysis.

between the company andtag, “Vice-President has given In
structions to me to advise you as fol-

Q.—In other Words you were never Q.—When? /•People at this time of the year, no matter how 
particular or careful they may be will get Coughs and 
Colds. As soon as you notice the least sign of a cold 
it is proper to attend to it. Never neglect a cough or 
you may find it very hard to cure later on.

of the Government.A—I told Mm shortly after he be-pald batik?
was writing me continuallyIt was given to Miner. came Vice-President of theA.—Yee. lows; then

Q.—When was that?For this expenditure ot 946,000 we Is in Is in reference to negotia-A.—I think that .. JnUtmBBrj jg Vice-President ?have received the worst deal ever Q.—Who was yourself Sir Richardgiven anywhere. probably A.—Mr. D, H. Mr. Meaney?Q.—What was the worst deal?
to theA.—I was '4? 4® w*'A—Yee.

wm or dfdQ.—Did hear the evi-He was Q.—Do you remember meeds* 
Meaney and Mr. Miller In Deces 
1922 or January 1923?

A.—Yes; that was on the Most

does notyou say to an;!V: \

this is a let-will cure man- trip.
meet them?I ask you Q.—Where did yon

A.— At Truro.
Mesas?

travelled with
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Truro to 
-You met. unfinished products to

Stiel 1P23 net. after 
ion, etc., $1,676,521, or 
u share, against $968.-

*e Joined train

link you met by appo 
(ont know It It was 
t or not; probably th 
coming on. , 
ink Mr. Meaney and 
travelling In the

74 207 °r 17.26 in 1922. Quarter
28% December 31st, against
8714 1942-
66% Twenty industrials, 97.73 up

32 aa’StSSES:^
,e ordinary Pullman 
had the drawing roe AUTOMOBILES.

(Halifax Chronicle, Jan. 24th). - 
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—From pre

sent indications, production in the 
first quarter of 1924 will exceed the 
output In the same period of lapt year 
by a wide margin. Leading compan
ies are id a strong financial position 
and the possibility of smaller unit pro
fit this year it not disturbing at this 
stage.

remember if you,Do you 
«ut room 
j think I did. . -
jlr. McDougall was with you?
4 don't think so.
no you remember meeting Mr.

Gallon the train?
.We left Sydney together and, 
„„ to Montreal together, 
jjid Mr. Meaney and Mr. Miller 
the matter up to you 

-Tee.
Lwhat did they say 
jn talking' with t

you remember
..............saw you after that?

. .»Q.—Did he

THE COPPER MARKET.
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—The metal 

IS selling at 12 l-2c„ which Is not 
suggestive of good earnings, save 
for the lowest cost producers. Pro
duction continues heavy and unless 
sales Increase, statistical position of 
copper will be further Impaired.

•He saw me alone in offlee.

, with him? ,
A.—Yes. 1
Q,—What was your conversation 

about?
: ■ A.—In regard to the re-opening of 
the Bell Inland mines. 

q.—Why did you
Mr. Meaney? , .. t

A.—He told me he came down from rou are already aware Mr. Mac in- 
Montreal at the requestor Sir Richard vlted me to Montreal. WOnld 
Squires. to arrange expense account 1

Q —Was all your conversation With borrowed some cash." 
reference to the re-opening Of the Then there is a third she 
mines? ascertain her tonnage to-i

A:—Yea, I think it was. I don’t re- “d 80 “• which^does not i 
member discussing anything else. have much, to do with the 

Q.—Did the matter of these notes matter, 
come up? MR. HOWLEY-—That sheet,

A.—No. i don’t think so. notice, sir, is numbered "4.”
Q.—Did you see Mr. Meaney after COMMISSIONER—Yes, I hi

that? ; sheets No. 1 and 2, and then
A.—No. Mr. Meaney was only there vlously a missing sheet No. 

one day when he left. | Witness) Won can't find that?
WITNESS—No. /*-'
COMMISSIONER (Reads)

I Q.—Did you have any further cor- **t off to-morrow. Regret ci 
reapondenoe with Miller after that P°u before leaving. J.J.M.” T 
time? This would be In January. 1928. 18 » note hare by Miss M11J« 
f A;—NO. I did not hare any further Mr- «Mills: Jim a-tfed me 
correspondence. I came down to along ‘this Information. As ] 
Newfoundland early in February. »ble to see you I am enclos!

Q.—f)id you see Miller while yon Yours severely, Jean O. Hai

was that?
it Truro after we got on

with, D H. J.T.M. shall take
THINKS TREND DOWNWARD.

Homblower and Weeks lay:—The 
market Is being subjected to a con
tinual churning process but we 'be
lieve most stocks are encountering

24.—Bank
Q—You

ybu made
togtt? :er ears,

2,339,768 in 1922;
it any better selling than buying. Strength 

IB special Issues Is always deceptive 
when it is intended that the nature of 
important elsewhere be concealed. 
Meantime, some stocks have reached 
proportionately more than others, 
which, in itself, does not reveal a safe 

‘buying level, but rather Indicates 
that their major rcle on the side of 
advance has been definitely conclud
ed and that subject to technical ral
lies the general trent in such Issues 
may remain of a downward nature

346,201
’ou knewback? ft revenue freight

of January, 24,-for what
cent tr&rn 1923.

matter in MR. HUNt-Do you knew if the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 

f were ever approached w to the $46.-
odo?

I A.—I have no Idea:
I COMMISSIONER—I- do not think I 
should allow that question. It he 
was present I will have It You may 
ask It he were present when anyone 
else was approached.

MR. HUNT—Were you present 
when anyone else was approached? 

A.—No.
MR. HUNT—(Produces letter from 

GHlls to Miller already put to evid
ence). You opened this letter Mr. 
Gillie by saying:

“I have received a letter under date 
of February 17th instructing me to 
make no farther payments to J. J. 
Miller either for salary of expenses." 
Later on In the letter you say "I Am 

of It or given to understand that this action 
'it . has been taken on account of some

for the week
of my hands. was 1,889,460 bar-

6,860 from the

Corporation of New 
tier taxes' and char- 
ha ended September

was very much discussed. , Ihunt—Did they mention
Q.—Did Miller ge there? heard of it. balance

Thcuect the yearMR. HUNT- to come..fthink they did a $800,60» prd-
866 go off to say ”1

ir what? * yUyji «ÿdrWjBI
It certain considerations dowa followed it; A.—As far as I knew, 

je- Q.—I Cannot understand what was
;ht to your mind in keeping that cheque, 

» you were debiting Miller with his 
he money. X could quite understand if 
-I. you were looking for It from soae-

was he
the. promiseddo be made by whom?

•By our people. 
iTo'whom?
-To Mr. Miller and Mr. Meaney. 
ifor whom? <*- ^ • ,.;vWkÿ
ll don't know;, probably -tot- Sir 
X or the Government; I did not 
fc the details with them. '
BfiSSIONER—It was to be paid 
r, Meaney and Mr. Miller for 
lody else. You did not regard- It

Mlljer could
why thethat this

jSauires -• - W;
whole matter would be

Miller?
was, but I had no
that he was upon this months money ac- counteraot a rumour that he had reand the chequetto made by high offl. of getting talnedthe end of 1922? this money.ha hadappear then that the fTo be continued.)

t he gave in his resignation

I think it was then.
; was before any statements
1 by the "high offlclal” ™

, yen say that Mr. Miller 
to receive Ms salary up to 
lat certain doubts were ex- 
to whether this money

that Sir Richard was on aq-
made ingot the mom

Montreal?
A.—That letter is

HUNT—Was this at Truro?
Ik Truro or shortly after get-
l the train.
Did you go into the room at all? 
l-Mked Mr. McDougall to see 
They asked me to ask Mr. Mc-
I to see them, u ■■ . .0

trane-

I thin!
office were of the opinion

employ.
to stop his salary

itod you asked Mr. McDougall? Miller on February 84th, 1923?
I«, he was in the other car ' A.—No. hut there was a note os COMMISSIONER—T
pbarife and I told him that those board the boat for me .whan I got to marked s,rew,y- 18 K 1
bps had something to say to tire boat leaving ,8t -John’s. When I nmi””
M I asked him to go to to see went down aboard, there was a pan- 
;. j cilled note from Mr. Miller to me?
jfiSSlONER—There was some >- Q-—Hare you get (that notai 
•Won with .Mr. McDougall at A.—I am not rare that I have.
Ton were not present; but It ! ^ (Looking thrmgh papers,- witness 
■Rested here that after some finds and produces document to Clash.)
(Eng in the room that you MR. HUNT—Do you remember what 
hem. day this west
Ifliink i was coming through A.—No; I do uot, remeaAerZlt was 
i«nd the door was open and I .the name boat that Mr. Meaarey and 
bthe door for a while and I Miller came down on. . ^ '
[vent in for a while. ... Q;—Would it be Iste to January or
P88I0NER—That la not very in February?
I from what they suggested î—— ’ >■», e—wpto—»*>ea—e
F ,hey say the subject was 
h discussed. Was it dis-

-Slave you got tile
Or have you sera

Gill is? tmm-.■ked “Ï.J.M. 36.1 A.—That is
LEWIS—I should like of the year

that. (Examines Jetter.) more
whom IMR. HUNT—In this

to caH-

ls mere

WUI get what
officials to

us Mr.do not

the time the
it had been

ig more lad

Information was frog»
talk? - (Wafa!

-Did IfeD 
mltation?

• crazy.
toy doubt 

«^anybody
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over for Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-four.
■ K '3M - ; 4 ’T" ■ '

REASON:—We supplied our custoi
the highest grade “Berkshire” bra 
and BACON at lowest possible ma

'A Next tittle you want fancy HAMS an 
BACON get our popular “BERKSHIRE 
Brand. . ' ‘ • i'%

HAMS average 12 to 14 lbs. each. 

BACON average 6 to S lbs. each.

Beautiful Stock

Limited.
'PHONE 393Water Street EastBeck’s Cave

jan26,tu,th,s

• WorkMMirve,

AY S CO.,

Think of all the Shirt goodness you’ve ever knovn— 
all the comfort an* wear you’ve ever longed tor—

X ;.aU the variations in quality and desigp you could 
wish tor—you will find at our Stores.

Our Shirts are priced specially low for ti 
Holiday Season—we want a big Shirt Sale.Hard Wearing

Made ty a Bra of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence A Uniformity of Quaker

210 Duckworth St. and at 
Grand FaHs.

ater St
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EUilway will «J 
’d all freight vis: 
but reserves the 
opinion 0f the 
feight, original],

has ever found

NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.
VIA LOÜISBURG,
* connecting lines, between-
nr oml olozx 4-V>^ 1 A*1Iprth Sydney and Louieburg, and also the right to îm 

same, by any steamer owned or chartered by the 
fcihray from North Sydney or Louisburg, or Halifgv 
irect to St. John's, or Newfoundland ports other thm
•brt aux Basques.

Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine In. 
malice, should bear this in mind, and have th* 
elides covered accordingly.

rejoices in saving money. We have now some wonder- 
y saving lines to offer. Our Windows are 

our sBent Salesmen and it will pay you to shop at this 
Money-Saving Store. Nfld. Gw

Sox, 87c. pr. Ladles’ Col’d Hose . toe. pr.
Ladles’ Wool Hose . pr.
Boys’ Wool Hose . .48c. pr.
Child’s Cetton Hose . 16c. pr.
Ladles’ Fleece Lined, 59c. gar.
Ladles’ Heavy Fleece Lined, 

«LOS gar.
Wide Heavy Lace .. 6c. yd.
Gauntlet Wool Gloves, 95c, 

pair.
Ladles’ OveraUs ..76c. en.
Large Wool Scarfs, «1.25 ea.
Coloured Underskirts, «L26 

each.
White Underskirts from 85c. 

each.
Wool Booties, from 25c. pr.

Mitts, 40c. pr.
MeuV IMpUgee Shirts, »L86

Table OU Cloth, 46c. yd.
86” Cretonne ......26c. yd.
Men’s Sweater Coats, «L49

each.
Boys’. Sweater Coats, 98c.

White Sheeting, 80” inches 
wide, 66c. yd.

EngUsh Tweeds .. ..76c. yd. 
All Wool Serge from 95c. yd.
27” Ginghams............ 19c. yd.
Flannelette .. ..26c. yd.

> From St. John’s Boston Halifax to StJntv
: ' Liverpool to Halifax to Halifax SL Jbhn’s to Lh2
B1 Fob. 2nd Feb. 12th Feb. 20th Feb. 26th Feh4

Jân. 31st Feb. 4th Feb,'j
E steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
SSENGEBS FOB LIVERPOOL MUST BE IN POSSESSION

pgh rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Old 
Lowest Insurance rates. \^5
rates of freight, passage an* other particulars, apply to

mess, Withy & Co., Limit
Phone 136 Water Street East!

26* WATER S!, SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Jan9,tf

Sailings Steamèf “Sable I.”
saves Halifax about. .... ... ... .. >*„. .Jan. j
saves North Sydney room; . .................... . ..Jan.!
saves St. John’s, Nfld., about . «....................Jan. i

Passenger fare to Halifax, $30.00.
For information re freight or passage, apply to 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD.

Halifax, NS. r-j
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD,, St. John’s, N.P.'By S.S. ROSAI4ND.

LIQUIDA 
r order of 
i goods, con 

etc., at t

LARGE RED TABLE 
LARGEJ
LARGE :edless
FRESH

Insure with the Good, Old, ReliableFtZÊBH OYSTERS—20c. Dozen.
CHOICE TURKEYS.....................
NEW YORK SAUSAGES—25c. lb.
BLUE NOSE BUTTER—2-lb. Prints and Bulk.

MOIRS’ CAKES—1 lbfflackages and Slabs. ' X 
MOIRS’ CHOCOLATES, in 1-lb. afid </2-Ib. Packages

-• iVy:- • and * X‘V'.;'V
300 BOXES MOIRS’ ASSTD. CHOCOLATE BARS 

at $1.00 Box. ; A - :''5v

.45c. ft,

Partlcu

Which has stood “the test” for the last 80 ye 
tidiilarly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.
Losses settled promptly and without the li 
eh. Largest number of policy holders in N

the line ot

H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agenl
’Phone 6!

165 WATER STEM

SPECIAL PRUNES tural land.

BUILDING.

Rawlins’ Cross

s Pride

The White Tag Plug1

NO COUPONS^ I 
ALL QUALITY fx
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